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Football Income 
Exceeds $21,000

'ti.

Total football income for 
1978 was 121,565.07, ac
cording to figures present
ed members of the Mule- 
shoe School District Board 
of Trustees during their 
meeting Monday night. Of 
this amount,  S15.039.32 
was for regular season 
play, and 56,525.75 for the 
two playoff games.

Income for each game 
included, Portales, SI,563. 
65; Floydada. SI,468.00;

Friday night from 6-8 
p.m., young people are 
cordially invited to attend 
a free movie at the Bailey 
County Civic Center and 
Coliseum. Those who can, 
are asked to bring a can of 
commercial fruit or vege
tables of some type or a 
used toy. These will be 
given to needy persons at 
Christmas.

Again from 10-12 noon on 
Saturday, another free 
movie Is scheduled for 
young people at the coli
seum .

A concession stand will 
be operating during the
movie.

• • * • *
Guests at Rotary Tues

day at noon included 
Muleshoe City Police Chief 
Johnny Richards; Jeep 
Shanks, student guest; 
Johnny Actkinson, Charles 
Aycock and Ed Blackwood.

Kerry presented the pro
gram for the day on ‘Ro
tary Information.’

• • * • •
Through a typographical 

e.-ror, the new telephone 
number for the Farmers 
Home Administration was 
incorrectly given in the last 
issue of the Journal.

The correct telephone 
number for the office is 
272-5549.

» • • • •
Stella Washington of 

Muleshoe is among the 
274 candidates for gradua
tion at Eastern University 
this Friday, December 15 
in Greyhound Arena.

Mrs. Washington will re
ceive an associate of arts 
degree with emphasis in 
sociology.

A free Christmas
pageant of major propor
tions is scheduled to be 
presented on the stage of 
Lubbock’s Municipal 
Auditorium, Saturday at 
7:30 p.m.

Featuring a cast of over 
150 actors, musicians and 
special talent, the produc
tion is being presented by 
Trinity Baptist Church of 
Lubbock.

* * • * •

Tulia, $1,302.10; Aberna
thy, $1,747.00; Idalou, S2, 
261.76; Friona, S919.98; 
Littlefield, $1,615.98; Ol- 
ton, $1,362.62; Dimmitt, 
$1,090.50 and Morton, 
S620.50.

Income for the Idalou 
playoff game was $2,900. 
50 and $3,625.25 for the 
Childress game, both of 
which were played at Buf
falo Bowl in Canyon.

This represented an in
crease of $13,916.77 over 
the 1975 figures of $8,648. 
30. It is an increase of 
some $11,000 over the
1976 figures of $10,181.64; 
almost $10,000 over the
1977 figures of $11,968.65.
Reviewed was the current

financial report, tax col
lection report and it was 
noted that 57.35 percent of 
the current tax levy has 
been collected.

They also approved em 
ployment of Wanda Horn 
as a clerk in the tax office 
and discussed a statement 
from Joseph A. Califano 
Jr. ,  secretary of HEW 
about Civil Rights, Handi
capped Persons and Edu
cation. Secretary Califano 
said he has issued a regu
lation, that will open ” a 
new world of equal op
portunity for more than 35 
million handicapped
Americans--the blind, the 
deaf, persons confined to 
wheelchairs, the mentally 
111 or retarded,  and those 
with other handicaps .”

The new regulation, as 
outlined, would make 
mandatory increased pro
grams in the schools, and 
according to the regula
tion, “ no exceptions to the 
program accessibility re
quirement will be allow
ed .”

The Superintendent of 
Schools Neal B. Dillman 
said the new regulation 
would be prohibitive in 
costs to local school dis
tricts, as it is outlined and
Cont. page 6, Col. 4

Plan Discussed 
For Miniature
Golf Course
Members of the Mule

shoe Youth Activities 
Committee of the Mule
shoe Chamber of Com
merce and Agriculture met 
Monday night at Tri • 
County Savings and Loan 
Association meeting room 
to discuss the plans for the 
miniature golf course.
Galen Bock presented 

slides of various miniature 
golf courses he had visited 
and Wayne Holmes pre
sented a scale model of a 
golf course. Members 
decided on plans for a 
miniature golf course for 
M uleshoe.

SHOTGUN W I N N E R . G a t e w o o d ,  right, waa 
presented thla .12 gnage shotgun Monday by Dr. Barry 
Cowart, member of the M aleshoe Jaycees. Gatewood’s 
name was drawn as winner dnring a drawing conducted 
Saturday at noon.

CONCRETE PLANT UNDERWAY...With the completion of a concrete plant at the 
Tolk Electric Generating plant site nine miles from Mnleshoe, work continues at a 
steady pace at the new plant being constructed by Sonthwester Public Service 
Company. Extensive dirt work Is also underway at the plant site.

Young Assault Victim 
Identifies Assailant

Late Sunday night, the 
dispatcher at the Bailey 
County Law Enforcement 
Center received a tele
phone call that a local 
young girl had been 
sexually assaulted.

Responding City Police 
officers Wayne Holmes 
and Ray Lynk found a 
hysterical 12 year old girl 
with torn clothing, and 
suffering cuts. The officers 
took the child to West 
Plains Medical Center. 

After initial treatment at 
the local hospital, it was

Gun Winner 
Given Prize 
During Meet

A local farmer, J.C. Gate- 
wood, attended the Mon
day meeting of the Mule
shoe Jaycees to receive a 
prize he won. Following a 
project by the local Jay
cees, the Y-L community 
farmer’s name was drawn 
from the basket as the 
winner of a .12 gauge 
shotgun.

He was presented his 
prize by project chairman, 
Barry Cowart.

Also attending the meet
ing were ‘exhausted roost
e r ’ former Jaycee, Curtis 
Walker and honorary Jay
cee, Cleta Williams.

A report was presented 
on current finances with 
Cowart presenting figures 
showing that the Jaycees 
cleared $1,568 on the shot
gun project after expenses 
were paid.

Kevin Tucker said the 
Pheasant Hunt breakfast 
Saturday morning was 
considered a great success 
and that 24 Jaycees turned 
out to work on the early 
morning project.

Youth Activities reports 
were given by Johnny St. 
Clair and Galen Bock. 
They reported that con
sidering the weather,  and 
no time to announce the 
last Saturday’s free movie 
in the schools, the at ten
dance was good. Bock also 
said a movie will be con
ducted from 6-8 p.m. Fri
day and again at 10-12 
a.m. on Saturday morning.

Discussed briefly was the 
proposed miniature golf 
course which will be con
structed on donated city 
property, along with a 
possible regulation - size 
croquet court.

It was also reported that a 
possible ‘disco’ dance for 
youth will be upcoming in 
the near future.

State director Terry Gun
ter reported on two up
coming area meetings and 
urged the local Jaycees to 
attend,  if possible.

recommended that the vic
tim be taken to a hospital 
in Lubbock for extensive 
examination and testing. 
Lubbock hospitals work 
such cases in conjunction 
with the Rape Crisis Cent
er.

Muleshoe City Police 
Chief Johnny Richards, 
Police Lt. Jerry Hicks, 
Cleta Williams and the 
child's guardian took her 
to the new Health Sciences 
Center in Lubbock shortly 
after midnight Sunday.

Approximately three 
hours after reaching Lub
bock early Monday morn
ing, a Rape Crisis Center 
worker appeared at the 
hospital and after filling 
out several pages of infor
mation, a doctor conducted 
the examination.

City officers continued 
the investigation through 
Monday, with a 28-year 
old man from Parmer 
County being apprehend
ed following the filing of a

complaint charging him 
with forcible rape.

He was jailed after being 
arraigned before Mule
shoe Justice of the Peace 
K.B. Martin, who set his 
bond at S3,000. He was 
released from the Bailey 
County jail Monday night 
after posting bond.

Monday afternoon, Chief 
Richards met with Dr. 
Gary Albertson, chief of 
staff at West Plains Medi
cal Center. Chief Richards 
explained the lengthy pro
cess undergone at Lub
bock, during which time 
the young victim was forc
ed to just sit and wait for 
examination.

Dr. Albertson said the 
doctors would conduct a 
staff meeting sometime 
this week, and consider 
the question of making the 
tests and conducting the 
examinations locally, as it 
would appear to be in the 
best  interest of the 
victims.

Patrolmen Add Miles 
With Extra Officer
Patrolmen for the Mule

shoe Police Department  
drove nearly double the 
mileage in November of 
this year than last year, 
and already the mileage 
for the year exceeds the 
1977 mileage by more than 
12,000 miles.

But, at the same time, 
thefts are down and traffic 
citations issued have in
creased.

This year to date,  521 
traffic citations have been 
issued, compared to 395 at 
the end of November last 
year. Thefts were down 
from 82 to 78, with 15 
reported during the month 
of November this year, 
compared to seven during 
November last year.

Officers investigated 12 
accidents,  compared to 15 
during November last 
year; answered 114 com
plaints or calls; issued 19 
traffic citations; handled 
25 criminal cases; checked 
seven cases of breaking 
and entering; 15 thefts and 
38 officer oriented calls.

All the items above were 
in addition to checking 
doors, alleys and business
es while on routine patrol 
for the city police depar t 
ment.

Of the four assault cases 
handled by officers, two 
were found to be false or 
baseless complaints. Two 
of the assaults were clear
ed by arrest.

Eight burglaries were re 
ported, with three of these 
being cleared by arrest.  
Fourteen larcenies - theft

were reported, with two 
being cleared by arrest.

Muleshoe's animal ward
en drove 928 miles during 
the month, compared to 
754 miles during Novem
ber last year. He handled 
24 complaints, with 20
Cont. page 6, Col. 2

W atch Theft 
Jails Youth 
From Maple

Bailey County Deputy 
Sheriff answered a dis
turbance call to the Maple 
community Tuesday to 
find a family disturbance 
over a possible stolen 
watch from a store.

According to the story the 
father told police, the girl 
had stolen the watch and 
he found out about it, with 
a resulting family fight. 
The parents brought the 
girl into town to talk to the 
county judge and county 
attorney.

While the girl’s father 
was talking to the county 
attorney, the girl walked 
out the door. She was 
apprehended at a local 
grocery store by Deputy 
Irene Splawn and County 
Attorney Gordon H. 
Green.  She was jailed on a 
charge of theft.

In other action by county 
officers Tuesday,  Deputy 
Street checked the report 
that someone had killed 
and slaughtered a goat at 
Bula in J.L. Cox's pasture.

Youth Dance 
Set Saturday 
At Coliseum

Attention all area youth. 
You don ' t  have to be from 
Muleshoe,  or even from 
Bailey County to have fun 
in Muleshoe Saturday 
night.

The Triangle CB Club will 
be presenting its second 
youth dance from 8 p.m. to 
midnight at the Bailey 
County Civic Center and 
Coliseum.

All young people are 
invited to attend the dance 
and dance to a live band. A 
concession stand will be 
available.

Not only will the youth 
have an evening of enjoy
ment,  but proceeds will be 
used to help future youth 
activities in this area.

Crop Residue
Will Benefit 
Soil Surface
“ Many benefits can be 

obtained from leaving crop 
residues on the soil sur
face,”  says Ernest  Mora- 
vec, Muleshoe soil conser
vationist. “ Soil moisture is 
conserved, the infiltration 
rate is increased, soil loss
es are reduced and the soil 
tilth is improved.”

He added that crop resi
dues trap winter snows as 
well as provide a cover that 
helps control sheet and rill 
erosion from spring and 
summer rains. He added 
that the most important 
benefit of crop residues in 
Bailey County is in the 
control of wind erosion. 
"Crop residues reduce the 
effects of winds on the soil 
surface,”  commented 
Moravec. “ Without resi
due,  soil losses are high, 
which is evident by the 
frequent  dust and sand 
storms during the winter 
months as well as damage 
to young crops at planting 
t ime.”

According to the soil con
servationist,  the minimum 
amounts of residues need
ed for protection depends 
on the soil type. Sandy 
soils require more than 
loam soils. Crops that will 
produce the desired quan 
tity of residues are small 
grains,  corn, grain and 
forage sorghums.

Tillage operations used 
should be those that will 
leave sufficient amounts of 
crop residues on the soil 
surface to protect the soil. 
Examples of this would be 
stubble mulching and 
minimum tillage, he con
tinued.

“ Crop residue manage
ment  is only one part of a 
sound conservation farm
ing operation and is used 
in conjunction with other 
conservation practices,” 
Moravec concluded.

For more information on 
crop residue management,  
contact the Soil Conser- 
Cont. page 6, Col. 1

Recorded Saturday
Extremely cold tem pe ra 

tures continued to domi
nate the weather picture 
throughout the area during 
the weekend, with a 
December record-breaking 
-15 degrees reported early 
Saturday morning.

Very few local residents 
found their vehicles would 
start Saturday, and most of 
them would start only if 
they had been left in a 
garage with the doors clos
ed during the night Friday.

By 9 p.m.  Friday, the 
temperature had dipped to 
-2, reaching the low -15 
just at sunrise Saturday 
morning.

Several motorists report
edly ‘blew’ their motors 
when they froze up from 
the bitter cold, and more 
than one motorist was 
attempting to start
vehicles with jumper 
cables.

Accidents continued,  but 
lighter than the estimated
15-20 fender-benders oc
curring Thursday morning 
when surprised motorists 
found an ice glaze under 
falling snow.

Friday at noon, the only 
potentially serious acci
dent occurred on West

American Blvd., with one 
man taken to West Plains 
Medical Center for emer
gency treatment.

A lot of residents found 
themselves without water 
as frozen pipes failed to 
yield water in many 
homes, especially mobile 
homes. Some water s tart
ed thawing late Saturday, 
only to refreeze in the near 
zero temperature recorded 
again on Saturday night.

Monday, the frozen pipes 
started thawing, and many 
home owners and local 
residents had another 
problem. A lot of pipes 
burst,  sending out floods 
of water and creating an 
additional shortage of 
plumbers who were trying 
to stop the floods. City 
workmen remained busy 
both Monday and Tues
day, as temperatures 
warmed into the high 40s 
as they turned off water to 
stop the flow of water from 
the many burst pipes. 
More than 10 persons re
ported burst  pipes.

Jess Winn of Pioneer Gas 
Company said this was 
probably a record-break
ing December low, in 
Cont. page 6. Col. 1

Rural FmHALoans
Show ‘Big’ Increase

The Farmers Home Ad
ministration (FmHA), the 
rural credit agency of the 
U.S. Department  of Agri
culture. reported that its 
loans for rural develop
ment in Texas during the 
fiscal year, FY, 1978 
reached a record high of 
$525 million — 43 percent 
above the FY 1977 level, 
according to W.H.  (Bill) 
Pieratt,  State Director.

Of the $525 million, 98 
percent of which are loans 
repayable with interest, 
over $345 million are farm 
loans. Housing loans ac
counted for almost $96'  
million, over $50 million 
went for community facili
ties improvements and 
more than $33 million were 
used for business-indus
trial financing.

State Director Pieratt said 
that 1979 will surpass this 
year’s record amount  of 
farm loans through the 
government  agency.
FmHA will be the last 
resort for many producers 
who cannot obtain funds 
elsewhere, Pieratt said. 
Bankers expect the 1979 
interest rate for farmers to 
average about 10 1/2 per
cent, the most that can be 
charged individuals by 
national banks. State 
banks, due to a state 
usuary clause, may charge 
no more than 10 percent.

New farmers,  depending 
on their particular situa
tion, may have problems 
getting financed. The 
FmHA interest rate of 8 
/12 percent looks good-to 
producers,  even though

they would rather stay 
with their local banker or 
Production Credit Associa
tion Office.

Pieratt said that although 
FmHA funds come from 
the federal budget,  most 
FmHA customers repay 
loans. "So far our losses 
have been extremely 
l ight,” he said. "Fa rmers  
have stayed in there. It is 
the characteristic of Tex
ans to pay their bills.”

In speculating that 1979 
FmHA loans would exceed 
those in 1978, Pieratt says 
he believes there will be 
adequate funding from the 
U.S. Department of Agri
culture.
Cont. page 6, Col. 3

Trinity Baptist 
Plans Program 
Sunday Night

Sunday, December 17, 
will be a busy day at 
Trinity Baptist Church in 
Muleshoe.

Usual services will be 
followed by a Christmas 
dinner at noon in the 
fellowship hall of the 
church. The church will 
provide turkeys and 
church members are asked 
to bring the ‘tr immings. ’

T h e n , a t 7  p.m. Sunday, a 
Christmas play, “ in the 
Fullness of Time” will be 
presented by the choir and 
children of the church.

At the close of services, 
an offering for missions 
will be taken.

FIRE DAMAGES SCHOOL...Mnleahoo School officials were waltlno . * - i j  
an Insurance adjuster to complete checking resalta of a Satnrd.v i™i!-  7®*k *or 
damaged Mary DeShaxo Elementary School. The fire was flrat . / „  "!*V . f,r* 
Elmore, who lives near the school. It started In a heating system In th .L * -. by L*,ler  
school. Some damage Is shown at the top and to tho lofHn
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EDITORIALS

Carter's Taxes, Loan
Two new disclosures about President Carter’s fi

nancial affairs prior to his election deserve com
ment. First, it was found the Carter peanut facility at 
Plains was undervalued. New valuations have now 
been made; as a result. Mr. Carter and his family will 
pay the difference, plus nine percent interest.

Second, a federal grand jury has questioned the 
circumstances surrounding a million dollar loan Carter 
got from a bank formerly headed by Bert Lance, in 1975 
and 1976, when Mr. Carter and his entire family were 
running for the Democratic presidential nomination. .
The loan was for improvements to the same peanut 
business.

That loan, according to the New York Times, was 
not properly secured for more than a year! These are 
not lapses comparable to Watergate and in any event 
Mr. Carter was not President at this time. But coupled 
with half a dozen other disclosures this year and last, 
the latest involving Robert Vesco, they do not enhance 
Mr. Carter s image, even if everything done was legal.

New Oil
The news from Mexico is that new oil fields 

discovered there contain at least 100 billion barrels of 
high quality oil. That’s as much oil as is thought to exist 
in the vast fields of Saudi Arabia. It hasn’t heretofore 
been taken into consideration in computing world oil 
supply and demand.

Additionally, the news from China is that this 
country also has vast new oil reserves, which further 
increase the world supply. As a result, estimates of an 
early energy crunch for the world’s industrial nations
are being revised.

Some now believe Mexican oil will very shortly 
alleviate the U.S. supply problem. Mexico isn’t a 
member of the Organization of Oil Exporting Countries 
(OPEC), and has indicated a willingness to sell the 
U.S. large quantities of oil, reducing American 
dependence on Arab oil.

All of which goes to show, again, that economic 
predictions and estimates are subject to constant 
revision-and can never be taken as final certainty. It 
may take a decade to get Mexican fields into large-scale 
production but world supplies are adequate until then. 
Thus the energy supply picture is better, as 1978 comes 
to an end, than when it began.

SMclil lie Is sin

WASHINGTON OPEC Heeling December 16fh

BACKBONE OF f  ^  
AMERICA — ? A\

„  w e ? c -  ,

WASHINGTON NOTES
CHILDREN *  ASBESTOS

Ralph Nader reports that 
recent spot inspections of 
schools have revealed “wide
spread exposure” to the fi
brous mineral used to fireproof 
and soundproof buildings, 
scientists believe, may cause 
cancer.

DRUGS & GROWTH
A study released by the

Agriculture Department shows 
that if the government banned 
the use of drugs in animal feed 
to make them grow faster, 
consumers would see food 
prices go up an additional 1.2 
percent in the first year.

WESTINGHOUSE FINED
District Judge Barnington 

Parker fined the Westing- 
house Electric Corp. $300,000 
for hiding a bribe to an Egyp

tian cabinet minister to win a 
$31.4 million power plant deal.

CHINA ft TRADE
Agriculture Secretary Bob 

Bergland’s recent trip to China 
has prompted more excite
ment among America’s farm
ers over the possibility of fu
ture scientific and technical 
exchanges between the two 
countries.

ON INFLATION
Inflation cooled off consid

erably during the summer 
quarter and economic growth 
was moderate, the Commerce 
Department said.

VANCE ON SALT
Secretary of State Cyrus 

Vance said the administration

still may reach a strategic 
arms limitation treaty with 
Moscow before year’s end, 
and that the accord could lead 
to better overall relations with 
the Soviets.

SMALL BUSINESS AH)
The Small Business Ad

ministration said it will use its 
existing loan programs to help 
small businesses that suffered 
losses because of the govern
ment ban on the use of the 
flame retardant chemical Tris 
in children’s sleepwear.

ON THEFT CRIMES
The Law Enforcement As

sistance Administration said a 
federal report says crimes of 
theft appear to be falling as a

widely heralded “ sting” 
operations-fake fencing rings 
set up to snare thieves.

CASE DROPPED
Charges have been drop

ped against the young woman 
accused of presenting a fraud
ulent drug presciption signed 
by President Carter’s former 
drug abuse adviser. Dr. Peter 
Bourne.

ON-THE-JOB DEATHS 
On-the-job deaths jumped 

21 percent in 1977, marking 
the first rise in occupational 
fatalities in four years, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics re
ports.

NEWS REPORT
The M illionaires’ Club- 
Half M illionaires?
Good Or Bad- 
Domestic Aid Programs-

WASH1NGTON, D. C. -  
Casual checks indicate about 
half the members of the new 
U.S. Senate are millionaires. 
This isn’t necessarily bad. 
Some are the most generous 
voters-for aid programs to the 
poor.

Millions of Americans look 
forward to a future when they 
too will have made it. and are 
wealthy. These voters feel 
wealthy Senators will go slow
ly in destroying a free enter
prise economy which makes it 
possible.

A third factor in favor of 
the rich is the assumption they 
don’t need the job for its sal
ary. They can vote more inde
pendently, as a result, the rea
soning goes.

Nevertheless, few mem
bers of the upper U.S. legisla
tive body have been on food 
stamps recently, or welfare, or 
receiving housing aid. And 
few of them know from experi
ence how the many U.S. aid 
programs are being admin
istered or abused today. For 
example, William Raspberry 
recently pointed out that sons 
and daughters of these mil
lionaire Senators, and others, 
can draw welfare, food 
stamps, etc.

Abuses of the food stamp 
program are legion. Some 
members of the upcoming 96th 
Congress propose to abolish 
all the various aid programs 
and establish, in their place, a 
minimum income system. The 
trouble with that is that this 
system works even worse, and 
is subject to even greater 
abuse.

The best hedge against 
abuse in aid programs, some 
Senators believe, is give as 
much control as possible to 
city, county and state govern
ments. The closer dispensers 
of aid are to recipients, the 
harder it is for slicksters to 
feed off the program at the 
taxpayers' expense.

The 96th Congress is to be 
faced with hard decisions on 
aid and welfare programs. Un
less abuses are curbed, and 
some programs curtailed, the 
federal budget can’t be bal
anced for a long time. Many 
members of the new Congress 
know the nation's economy, 
and the dollar, don’t have that 
much time to wait.

To Set Oil Price Increases
By Edward H. Sims

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA 
-• The real question at the 
upcoming December 16th 
meeting of OPEC nations is 
not whether there'U be an oil 
price increase but how much 
the increase will be, and when 
it takes effect.

OPEC hasn’t raised prices 
since June, 1977; in that time a 
declining dollar (the oil 
world’s currency) has reduced 
the buying power of dollars 
received by oil exporting coun
tries.

Saudi Arabia has in the 
past been Washington’s 
staunchest ally in moderating 
oil price hikes. Us official posi
tion on the eve of the upcom
ing OPEC meeting is support 
for a continuation of the price 
freeze on oil-$12.S0 a barrel.

But Saudi officials here 
know, and privately admit, 
they’ll have to accept some 
increase, go along with the will 
of a heavy majority. In 1976 
Saudi Arabia alienated many 
OPEC member countries by 
steadfastly refusing to raise 
prices. The Saudis increased 
their output from 8'/r million 
barrels daily to more than 10 
million, to prevent other na
tions from raising prices.

The resulting flood of oil on 
the market held the price line 
for a time. But in May, 1977, a 
serious fire erupted in the 
main Saudi fields (cause un
determined), which cut pro
duction. This and pressure 
from brother Arab nations in
duced Saudi Arabia to agree to 
a 5% increase in June of 1977.

At the next OPEC meet, in 
December of that year, 
Washington called on the Shah 
of Iran to support Saudi Arabia 
--in holding the price line. The 
Shah changed Iran’s position 
to opposition to an increase 
(Iran is the second largest oil 
exporter in the area, 5 million 
barrels daily). Those countries 
seeking increases were again 
thwarted, this time by Saudi 
Arabia, Iran, and a few OPEC 
countries siding with them.

In June of this year-the 
last OPEC meeting, there was 
a glut of oil on the market, 
caused by lower consumption 
than had been expected. Thus 
a price increase was impracti
cal.

Treasury Secretary Mi
chael Blumenthal was here in

1

late November and, with U.S. 
Ambassador John West, pres
ented the view of the U.S. 
Treasury on what the con
sequences of an increase in the 
price of oil would be for Saudi 
Arabia.

“ It was an impressive per
formance,” West recalls. 
"Blumenthal showed convinc
ingly that if prices are in
creased, that will actually cost 
Saudi Arabia money," U.S. 
experts arrived at their con
clusion as follows:

Assuming a 10% oil price 
increase, that would net Saudi 
Arabia from $3 to $3‘/a billions 
of additional revenue. But a 
reduction in volume shipped 
would produce a loss of 1/8 to 
'/« billion dollars. Inflation 
caused by the increase would 
cost Saudi Arabia '/« to V4 
billions.

The resulting reduction in 
the value of Saudi assets in 
America (caused by inflation) 
would cost the Saudis VA to 
2'/i billion dollars. The in
crease in the dollar cost of 
goods purchased by Saudi 
Arabia would cost another Y« 
to IV* billion dollars. The net 
effect of all this would be a loss 
of 1 to l'/> billion dollars for 
Saudi Arabial

Blumenthal also pointed 
out to the Saudis that a ten 
percent appreciation of the 
dollar, plus no increase in oil 
prices, would net Saudi Arabia 
a gain of from 6 to 7'/i billion 
dollars. Ambassador West 
says Saudi leaders were recep
tive to Blumenthal’s argu
ments.

But, because of pressure 
from so many brother nations. 
West and others realize a price 
increase this month is a near 
certainty. The belief is strong 
here that the increase will take 
effect in stages, perhaps the 
first stage being only 2‘/i per
cent.

"If there's an increase of 
only five percent, we’ll con
sider this a triumph for re
straint," West says. “ If it’s 
ten percent or higher, we 
won’t be happy.” Whatever 
the increase, its effect on 
world prices, and inflation, 
will be widespread.

Energy Department plans 
strategic-reserve program.
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Attention Corn Growers
A Meeting Of Farmers From

Olton9 Bovina, Friona, Earth
& Muleshoe

Resolved That We Would NOT 
Produce Corn At Less Than:

90% Of Parity
( Approxmately $6.25 Per Hundred )

Basis No. 2 Yellow Com
&

100% Of Parity
For Food Corn

Paid Advertising By Area Farmers

This Is What It Cost To Produce 
An Acre Of Corn!

( Figures Based On 8000 # Corn At
$4.20 Per. Avl. )

Water $83.00

Fertilizer ft Herbides 
& Insecticides

Repairs

Operatioa

Harvest

Reat

$77.00

$ 1 1 . 0 0

$33.00

$30.00

$83.00

Depletioa on Water ? $10.00
( Land Valaes Affected )

Living ixpeasas

Labor

Interest

$22.00
$17.00

$18.00

Total $394.00
Per Acre

Cost For lost Yo*r Approximately

$ 3 6 3 . 0 0

ii i J



Reminder

SUBSCRIPTIONS
M A K E  GOOD 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
MM THIS COUPON TODAY'

SIGN  GREETING CARD FROM|  Box 449
|  Muleshoe. Texos 79347 
I  Phone 806-272-4536
| D€aR SIRS:

] p l e a s e  s e n d  t h e  f o l l o w in g  g if t  s u b s c r ip t io n
I *
I INCLOSED e  MY CHECK FOR S_____ _____ FOR FERtOD SMARTING-_______

OTY-STATEZiR

The Loco I Post O ffice delivery
Box Ho Iders a nd ................ ......................................$9.50

The Muleshoe Journal and Bailey County Journal. .  .$ 8 .50 
Home Delivery) galley and Surrounding Counties,

The Muleshoe Journal and Bailey County Journal. .  .$10.95 
(Elsew here in Texas)

The Muleshoe Journol and Bailey County Journal. .  .$11.95 
(Outside of Texos)

Muleshoe Journal. Thursday December 14, 1978, Section A , Pag* 3

NOW OPEN
• v* -v 1‘jaoi vd o*1
B & B STRIPING .bs3‘j*qr.9 n r'jti bfi rt

BUMPER BLOCKS r  ' R*

Free Estimates
Ph. 769-I886 After Hours: Ph. 769-I8I4

Bill Brickhouse 
Ph: 763-6502

Bob Rodriguez 
600 South Norris 

Clovis, N.M. 88101

' ■ <*W

m m

l 3 3
CHECKING FIKE...Cnld firemen were on top of DeShazo School early Saturday 
night checking the result* of a fire which damaged the east wing of the achool. The 
fire which atarted In the heating unit ahown, apparently blazed np, alerting a nearby 
homeowner, Leater Elmore, who flrat reported the fire. Edwin Cox drove upon the 
blazing unit, and alao notified authorise*. Apparently no aevere damage reaulted, 
although atudenta are attending claa* In a ‘cool* building.

Weather...
Cont. from Page 1

agreement with unofficial 
reports. He also said that it 
has been ‘a long t ime’ 
since all three regulators 
kicked on. He did not have 
figures to see if record- 
breaking gas amounts 
were used, but said 14 gas 
line freeze-ups were re
ported on irrigation wells

Crop...
Cont. from Page 1
vation Service personnel at 
111 East Avenue D in 
Muleshoe, or call
272-5124. Assistance is 
provided through the 
Blackwater Valley Soil and 
Water Conservation Dis
trict to all farmers and 
ranchers,  or -other land 
users.

in the country. Winn said 
it is common for two or 
three plastic gas lines to 
freeze on irrigation wells 
in low temperatures but 
the 14 established a new 
record.

Another cold front was 
tentatively expected to 
whistle through the area 
late this week, after a slow

Police...
Cont. from Page 1

being handled in Novem
ber, 1977. A total of 36 
animals were impounded 
in November, with 54 be
ing impounded last year.

At the same time, officers 
in the coty police will be 
conducting additional
training sessions periodi
cally, according to Mule
shoe City Police Chief 
Johnny Richards, who said 
he is emphasizing " u p 
grading the depar tment ."

warming trend during the 
early part  of the week.

L o a n s .. •
Cont. from Page 1

Pieratt said 10,229 FtnHA 
loans were made to farm
ers in fiscal 1978. "A lot of 
people have criticized the 
bureaucracy of Farmers 
Home Administration, but 
it has saved a lot of 
farmers ,”  he said.

Pieratt said, " a  state 
reorganization will be com
pleted this year, but It 
doe* not Involve the clos
ing of any field office* 
aervlng Texaa farmer* and 
rancher*. ”  Under the 
plan, new district offices 
will service all communi
ty. multiple-family hous
ing and organization pro
ject loans. County FmHA 
offices will concentrate on 
improved service to fami
lies applying for farm and 
individual housing loans.

>1ulr>hoe Journal
I >uNi.tMi trfcnun NJ4 HubhOk'l t*. 
I'ul'llvtufTtf t  t> In, 1**1* IhU-Mb at HUM 
MuhvKtv Ii-m* >lf. Vowlib,.IUuViv,>.i..' ____ •!« .________

l B Hall Prevent 
James Wood Sue Prewdem 
Orta Williams News Beverb Watsou Sonet*Poll* Otwrll Offxe
Elaine Patter SubvTtptuw

vt H<*< HintONt.
M -he Junnvjl jikI HjiU * I .Mint. I.urn

I n c o m e ...
Cont. from Page 1

Consumer 
Food News

set out at this time.
Enrollment in the four 

local schools is up this 
year, by 18 students,  from 
1,649 on December 9 last 
year to 1,667 on December 
8 this year.

Muleshoe High School 
has shown the greatest  
increase, with 504 stu
dents enrolled now, com
pared to 483 on this date 
last year. Junior high 
school lost two students 
from 400 last year to 398 
this year. De Shazo gained 
14 students,  from 384 last 
year to 398 this year and 
Richland Hills lost 15, 
from 382 last year to 367 at 
the same time this year.

Board members discuss
ed the Saturday night fire 
at Mary DeShazo Elemen
tary school, and it was 
announced that the insur
ance adjuster has not yet 
assessed the total damage.

It was approved to make a 
survey in high school to 
determine if there is an 
interest among students to 
make a three day tour of 
Washington,  D.C., at their 
own expense during East 
er Vacation. • This would 
not be school sponsored.

With both scheduled in
clement weather days us 
ed and winter not even 
officially here yet, it was 
decided that if more days 
are lost due to weather 
conditions, they will prob
ably have to be made up 
either at the end of the 
second quarter,  March 1, 
or by reducing the length 
of Easter holidays.

Maintenance projects 
were discussed, including 
painting in the high school 
auditorium, which has 
been completed; roof re
pairs which will be done on 
the schools; a sidewalk and 
pipe fence under construc
tion on the west side of the 
playground at Mary De
Shazo and other mainten
ance.

Best buys at Texas groce
ry markets include chick
ens, grapefruit ,  apples,  
potatoes and many other 
fresh vegetables.

Also, maqy other "on 
special” items offer ba r
gain buys, says Gwendo- 
lyne Clyatt, a consumer 
marketing information 
specialist.

Beef forecasts predict a 
production decline -- way 
below levels of recent 
years--for the next few 
years, she add’s.

Mrs. Clyatt is with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, The Texas 
A&M University System.

Price-quality trends this 
week are the following: 
POULTRY.. .Whole fryer 
chickens and parts have 
attractive prices. Compare 
prices on chicken hens, 
too, since some stores may 
offer bargains.  Egg prices 
may drop due to an un
settled-market situation. 
FRESH FRUITS.. .Grape
fruit and apples are budget 
buys. Most economical 
grapefruit is medium-size 
fruit "by- the-bag.”  Other 
values are bananas,  pears, 
red grapes and avocados. 
Compare prices on tanger
ines, oranges,  tangelos 
and pineapple.

Cranberry prices may rise 
due to tight supplies. 
FRESH VEGETABLES... 
Best buys include pota
toes, onions, sweet pota
toes, rutabagas , and hard
shell squash.  Also, cab
bage, carrots, cooking 
greens,  escarole and en
dive.

Prices are steady on cu
cumbers,  eggplant  and 
peppers.
DAIRY.. .Features include 
cheeses,  low-fat milk, half 
and half, sour cream and

whipping cream. Chill 
bowl and beaters as well as 
the cream before whipping
it.
FISH.. .Nutritious, protein- 
rich fish offers economical, 
convenient menu chplces. 
GROCERY MARKET 
AISLES.. ."Holiday ' fea
tures”  are numerous,  
applesauce supplies ade 
quate,  but there are small
er supplies of canned 
peaches,  pears and fruit 
cocktail.
FROZEN FOODS... More 
features now than last 
week include vegetables ,  
pumpkin and mince pies 
and ice cream. , 
BEEF.. .Most often adver
tised features include 
chuck roasts and steaks; 
ground beef, round steak, 
standing ribs and liVer. 
PORK.. .Occasional fea
tures include Boston butt 
roasts,  end chops, rib - and 
loin-end roasts and liver. 
Some smoked hams and 
bacon also are on spe
cial.

HOLIDAY
WATCHWORDS

In buying mixed nuts and 
dried fruits, remember 
several guidelines about 
packaging and prices.

MIXED NUTS
Mixed nuts that carry the 

U.S. "Extra  Fancy” or 
"Fancy” grade must have 
at least 10 percen t-and no 
more than 40 percent-- of 
each kind of nut in the 
mixture.

When buying nuts with 
no “ gra de"  follow these 
buying rules:
•Make sure they have 
been inspected by the U.S. 
Department  of Agricul
ture.
•For in-the-shell nuts, 
choose clean nuts that are 
free from splits, cracks or 
holes. Don’t buy nuts with 
moldy or oil-stained shells. 
•For already-shelled nuts, 
select nutmeats that are 
plump and fairly uniform 
in size and color.

HIGH TICKET SELLER ...Richard Kimbrough, left, I* 
pictured with a ahotgun similar to the one he will 
receive for aelllng the moat ticket* to the ahotgun 
drawing held by the Muleahoe Jaycee*. Kimbrough 
and hla crew sold 861 tlcketa on the gun. Second high 
seller was Joe Bob Stevenson. He and bis crew sold 631 
tickets.

Buy Of The
Year!

Diamond Tool Bars:
6 Row $5.50 
8 Row $6.50

Muleshoe 
&

H w f .  70 Welding Malesboe

SHOP ALLSUP S 
AND SAVE ALLSUPS

CONVENIENCE STORES
n o t . ’ i i in a f l - j j ib u l I

PRICES 
EFFECTUAL 

DECEMBER 14
9iU l l .. 1’̂ J ^ P d

’  «TOH.1VDECEMB£R 17 ,l>?

d is c o u n t
CHRISTMAS TREES!

UR6E SELECTION 
, I0ITHENI NEW MEIICO 

H U E  SPRUCE • FIRS - BALSAM
FARM BROWN IRMICHMU 

SCOTCH HIIE . .
PMPU1M
t n i w i

*10#0
» m i

HEW SHIPMENT • JUST ARRIVED

.2lttter.Pepsi.
SCOTCH

Tape.
FANTASTIK BATHROOM

Cleaner-......................W
ALUM.

Pie Pans......... 3/...M
SUGARY SAM _  ,

Yams..................
1 5 cKl loin TOMATO

SAUCE.......
DEL town
SPINACH

Our Cleanup
SHURFINE

So up...t o m a t o ........6 ./...5 1
ALPO Reg. 47c .
Beef Chunks......3/...si
HEAVEY DUTY

Reynold Wrap.........89*
NICE & SOFT

Tissue.......lr°!!. eh.........89*
SHURFRESH

Ham............ #3...........$649
RATH’S PURE

PORKRath SAUSAGE

B b  *
D rin ksu a;............................10*

Sandwiches...................99<
GEBHARDT

Chill..................................89*
ALL CHRISTMAS .

Decorations................. l/ 2  PRICE
Pop Corn... 4oz can .2 ./ .  25*

CAMPBELL CH(CKEN c  / #  *
Soup ...NOODLE ......5/..T.1

BRIGHT AND EARLY IMITATJOR

ORANGE 
JUICE

cuRpnHwiunK A A f

MARSHMALLOWS ...2 9 '
4 9

FHKMf

CRACKERS

Plain IMS mper

TOWELS
nmn not iithroom

TISSUE

MMEISCOOCOUTE P  A p
MILK........................&  5 9 C
BORDER S FREMI0N 0 4  90
ICE CREAM........ ; v r s

FIliNITiaNM 4  n  4 4  n n  PIRUTMARTENS A A P

BISCUITS 1 0  .  S1 00 OLEO........................ *  3 9 °
SMJIFHEPMR . . . . .  BORDERS HI FROniR m A A  Kl NOITE

SALMOK 81 * 9 M ILK.................... . * 7 9 C Tomato Juice

2 7ROUS

« .  S tFIS U 1

CHIP-A- ROO

Cookies

PINK

SALMON

4.a FILL UUR SANTA GLASS WIT 
YOUR FAVORITE SOFT DRIHi

ONLY 5 9 C
HO! HO! HO!

SANTA GLASSES 
FOR

COCA-COLA

I
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FREE
GIFT

WRAPPING

Open Late £  
Friday And «  
|  Saturday ft 
■ Nites

110 Main m

Rhonda Sue Colquitt of 
Lubbock, bride-elect of 
Donald Glen Long of Mule- 
shoe, was honored with a 
bridal shower on Decem
ber 9 in the home of Mrs. 
Gene Hamilton.

Guests were greeted up
on arrival by the honoree, 
Miss Colquitt; the pro
spective groom, Don Long; 
her mother, Mrs. John 
Colquitt, of Lubbock; his 
mother, Mrs. Dot Long, 
Muleshoe and the hostess, 
Mrs. Hamilton. The guests 
were registered by his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Mark 
Long.

The honoree was present
ed with a corsage of white 
carnations with red bows.

The serving table was 
laid with a red cloth with a 
white lace overlay. It was

CRO SSW O RD

centered with an ar range
ment of red and white 
carnations and greenery in 
a brass holder. Brass and 
crystal appointments were 
used to serve coffee, juice, 
fruit bread, sausage rolls 
and blueberry muffins. 
Miss Jan Colquitt, the 
honoree's sister of Lub
bock, served the guests.

The couple was given a 
ten piece Faberware cook
ware set by the hostesses.

Helping with the hospita
lities were Mrs. James 
Crane, Mrs. Gene Hamil
ton, Mrs. Lou Ann Black, 
Mrs. S.P. Stockard, Mrs. 
Bill Taylor, Mrs. W.G. 
Harlan, Mrs. M.D. Locker, 
Mrs. Dwain Wheat,  Mrs. 
Bill Jim St. Clair, Mrs. 
Clarence Weaks and Mrs. 
Barbara Milburn.
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ACROSS
1-Quarrel
6-Gets frothy

11- Michelangelo 
masterpiece

12- Proportion
13- Display
14- Light gas
16- Thus
17- Moisture
19- Fasten
20- Tennis bout
21- Obliterated
23- English politician
24- Likc our govern

ment
26-Use the teeth
28-Short pleasure 

trip

31- ... royal majesty
32- Swamp soil
33- Patriotic organi

zation
34- Printer's measure
35- Outmoded
37- Scale note
38- Stage performer 
40-Egypt’s neighbor
42- Garden bloom
43- Implements
DOWN
1- Common tool
2- Rustic drink
3- Scale note
4- Was corrosive
5- Tapped lightly
6- Liberate

7- Boat blade
8- "Dinner .. Eight”
9- Lucre lover

10-Grimy
15-Secluded place
18-Thin cake
20-..... geometry
22- Make garments
23- Make lace
25- Most discourteous
26- Inexpensive
27- Fron now on
29- Of birth
30- Shows pleasure 
32-Actress Martin
35- Russian river
36- Pair
39-“ .. a Wild Rose” 
41 -Perform

ANSWERS ACROSS ANSWERS DOWN 20-Solid
1-Scrap 26-Chew 1-Spade 22-Sew
6-Foams 28-Outing 2-Cider 23-Tat

11-Pieta 31-Her 3-Re 25-Rudest
12-Ratio 32-Mud 4-Ate 26-Cheap
13-Ad 33-DAR 5-Patted 27-Hence
14-Ether 34-En 6-Free 29-Natal
16-So 35-Dated 7-Oar 30-Grins
17-Dew 37-Ti 8-At 32-Mary
19-Tie 38-Actor 9-Miser 35-Don
20-Set 40-Sudan 10-Sooty 36-Duo
21-Erascd 42-Peony 15-Hide-out 39-lb
23- Tory
24- Federal

43-Tools 18 Wafer 41-Do

A N N ^ N C E M ^ T ^

Our offices will be open ONLY 
the first Saturday of each month 
from 8:30 A.M. until 12:00 noon.

We will be closed all day on 
other Saturdays.

Weekdays we are open from 
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
DR. B.W. Armistead 
Dr. Steven D. Smith 
OPTOMETRISTS
Littlefield, Texas

406 LFD Drive_____________________

Miss Frisbie, Foster 
Nuptial Vows Repeated

MISS RHONDA COLQUITT AND DONALD LONG

Miss Colquitt Honored 
With Bridal Shower

A marriage ceremony, 
December 2, at 4 p.m.,  
united Miss Mary Paulette 
Frisbie of Plainview and 
Steven Eddie Foster of 
Lazbuddie in the First 
United Methodist Church 
Chapel in Plainview. 
Henry Heck, Hale County 
Judge,  officiated the 
double ring ceremony and 
Paul Frisbie followed with 
a prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fris
bie of Plainview are par
ents of the bride and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Foster Jr. of 
Lazbuddie are parents of 
the bridegroom.

Mrs. Jack Hickman of 
Plainview was matron of 
honor. David Lovelace of 
Longview was best  man 
and Ashley Foster, Laz
buddie,  niece of the bride
groom, was flower girl.

Mark Foster of Canyon, 
brother of the bridegroom, 
and Scott Brown of Laz
buddie were the ushers.

Selected music was pre
sented by Mrs. H.M . Bain, 
organist and Pattie Fris
bie, sister of the bride, 
Judy McGowen and Lane 
Langford, all of Plainview, 
were vocalists. They sang,  
“ If’’, “ You Are So Beau
tiful" and “ The Wedding

Song."
Mrs. Steve Tye of Plain- 

view was in charge of the 
guest  book.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her parents at 
an altar decorated with a 
burgandy and mauve 
wreath and twin candle- 
abras bearing burgandy 
candles,  accented with 
greenery.

The bride wore a floor 
length burgandy gown
fashioned with cummer
bund and gathers at the 
waist. Three - quarter 
length sleeves were drap
ed and tied with draw 
strings. Wine and navy 
seed pearls graced the 
collarless bodice which
featured ties at the neck 
that matched those on the 
sleeves. She carried a bou
quet of baby’s breath and 
gardenias accented with
her chosen colors.

The matron of honor wore 
a gown of mauve crepe, 
with a rounded neckline 
and long angel wing
sleeves slit from cuffs to 
the shoulders.  She carried 
a bouquet  of mauve and 
burgandy carnations with 
baby’s breath.

The flower girl wore a

Rev. Hunter Spoke 
For Alpha Zeta Pi

Alpha Zeta Pi met Tues
day, December 5 in the 
home of Mrs. Dave Marr 
with Mrs. Gary Glover 
serving as co-hostess.

Rev. H.D. Hunter pre
sented the program on 
living. He spoke about 
thinking right on life, in
volvement in life, facing 
reality, having a sense of 
humor, self pity, setting 
goals, staying active and 
the determination to suc
ceed.
The meeting was called to 

order by President,  Mrs. 
Tim Foster. She discussed 
the State Convention 
which will be held in 
Dallas in June.  Also dis
cussed was the possibility 
of the sorority submitting a 
Service Project which the 
winner would be announc
ed at the State Conven
tion. The theme for this 
years convention will be 
“ Dallas Goes Hawai ian” . 
After the convention m em 
bers and friends can have

the opportunity to take a 
trip to Hawaii.

It was announced that 
Alpha Zeta Pi had won 
first place in the Christ
mas Parade with their 
float. The sorority was 
presented with $75.

Mrs. Gary Glover an
nounced that the Christ
mas social will be held 
December 19 and that 
everyone should bring a 
gift for their rose-buddy.

Refreshments of chips 
and dips, strawberry 
pound cake, hot chocolate 
and cokes were served.

Members present were 
the Mssrs.  Steve Black, 
Scott Brown, Dee Tread
well, Danny Shipman, 
Mike W artes,  David Say
lor, Stan Black, Gary 
Toombs, Gary Renner,  
Terry Hill, Tommy St. 
Clair, Lee Stillwell, Randy 
Crook, Tommy Little, Alec 
Schuster, Tim Foster, 
Dave Marr,  Gary Glover 
and Mac Brown.

MISS RUTH STREET

385 5147

long dress in a mauve and 
burgandy print with long 
sleeves. It featured an 
apron of a coordinated 
print. She carried a basket 
of burgandy chrysanthe
mums.

The bride’s mother wore 
a two piece burgandy floral 
street length dress.  The 
mother of the groom wore 
a mauve and burgandy 
tweed street length dress.  
Their dresses were com
pleted with white orchid 
corsages.

The ensuing reception 
was held in the church 
parlor. Assistants were 
Kathi Heck of Morton; 
Darlene Ferrell, Mrs. 
Buddy Laing, Mrs. Lyt- 
ton Start, Mrs. Wayne 
Ross, Mrs. Charles God
frey, all of Plainview and 
Mrs. Rocky Shelton of 
Borger.
The bride’s table featur

ed a two tiered, columned 
wedding cake with bu r
gandy and mauve roses. 
The table was centered 
with an ar rangement of 
silk burgandy and mauve 
roses. A silver candles* 
bra with mauve candles 
was also used on the table. 
Cake, punch, divinity, 
mints, nuts and punch 
were served from crystal 
and silver appointments.

The groom’s table featur
ed a silver candleabra and 
silver service. Nutbreads 
with cream cheese topping 
and sausage balls were 
served.

Among the wedding 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Hodges and Heather 
of Hereford, sister of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Rein
hold Steinbock of Lazbud
die; Ben Foster, Sr. of 
Lazbuddie; Mrs. Ed Stein
bock of Lazbuddie and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tim Foster of 
Lazbuddie.

As her traveling outfit, 
Mrs. Foster wore blue

MRS. STEVEN EDDIE FOSTER [neej MISS MARY PAULETTE FRISBIE

slacks with a white turt le
neck and blue, white and 
pink striped sweater.

Following a wedding trip 
to Ruidoso, N.M.,  the 
couple will make their 
home at Lazbuddie where 
Foster is engaged in farm
ing.

Pre-Nuptial Shower 
Held For Miss Street

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Foster 
hosted a rehearsal dinner 
December 1 at K-Bob's in 
Plainview.

The groom is a 1975 
graduate of Texas Tech 
University with a BS in 
business administration, 
graduating in 1969 from 
Lazbuddie High School.

After graduation in 1970 
from high school in Good- 
land, Kansk’S, Mrs. Foster 
attended Fort Hays State 
College in Kansas.

Miss Ruth Street of 
Earth, bride-elect of Fred 
Locker of Muleshoe, was 
honored with a gift coffee 
on December 10 in the 
home of Mrs. Bill Loyd.

the honoree was present
ed with a corsage of white 
carnations and holly ac
cented with red bows.

The guests were register 
ed by Miss Margaret  
Street, sister of the hono
ree. They were greeted by 
Miss Street; her mother,  
Mrs. Donald Street of 
Earth; his mother,  Mrs. 
Morgan Locker of Mule
shoe and Mrs. Loyd.

The table was laid with a 
sheer white ruffled cloth 
with white flocked flowers. 
It was accented with red 
bows. A Christmas ar 
rangement  of pinecones, 
holly, evergreen and red 
candles centered the table. 
Silver appointments were 
used to serve cookies, 
nuts, coffee and hot spiced 
tea. Mrs. Kent Kelley and 
Mrs. Perry Stockard serv
ed.

The hostesses’ gift to the 
couple was a Sunbeam 
mixer.

Hostesses for the occa
sion were Mrs. S.P. Stock
ard, Mrs. Clarence Jones,  
Mrs. Betty Bruns, Mrs. 
Gene Hamilton, Mrs. H.A. 
Douglas, Mrs. Winona 
Jordan,  Mrs. Ross Good
win, Mrs. Charles L. Glov

er, Mrs. Don Harmon, 
Mrs. Dot Long, Mrs.  Vin- 
nie Purcell and Mrs. B.E. 
Loyd.

Family Night 
Christmas 
Party Held
The annual family night 

Christmas party for Mule
shoe Chapter #792, Order 
of the Eastern Star, was 
held Saturday evening, 

•December 9, in the ban 
quet room of M a sonic Hall 
under the supervision of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Phillips. 
Worthy Matron and Wor
thy Patron of the Chapter.

A cordial welcome was 
extended by Mrs. Phillips. 
Frank Hinkson gave the 
invocation and a turkey 
dinner with all the trim
mings was enjoyed. Mrs. 
Owen Jones played several 
Christmas carols on the 
piano and gifts were ex
changed.

Despite the snow, a nice 
group attended.

S i w lig  M o c bii t
Cliiic

Fall Tune Up Special

O il,  Delin t, Adjust 
Tensions

25yrs. experience 

$9.50 in Your Home. 

Call 272-5555

i Career
Club

f t
f t
f t
f t
f t

$ 12-114

fall favorite
classic flannel plaids... 
everyone’s fall favorite, you look 
good in them... they look good 
on you. Career Club tailored 
these 100% cotton woven 
flannels with two pockets, it's a 
great look for today s action 
man. choose yours today.
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MISS SUSAN MURRAY

% u Suam%maif
Will 'BtuUl Cojjee

Miss Susan Murray, 
bride-elect of Mack Hall of 
Petersburg,  was honored 
with a gift coffee on Dec. 9 
in the home of Mrs. J.E.  
McVicker.

Miss Murray was pre
sented with a corsage of 
holly and white bows.

Upon arrival, the guests 
were greeted by the hono- 
ree, Miss Murray, her 
mother,  Mrs. Lindal Mur
ray; the prospective 
groom’s mother,  Mrs. 
Curtis Hall of Petersburg 
and the hostess, Mrs. Mc
Vicker.

The serving table was 
laid with a red cloth with 
an overlay of white em
broidered with a red 
Christmas pattern. The 
table was centered with an 
ar rangement  of poinsettias 
in a copper urn. Copper

. Preston Jonathan 
Silahn

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Silahn of Littlefield are the 
proud parents of a new 
baby boy born December 6 
at 8:20 a.m. in the Little
field Hospital. He was 
uamed Preston Jonathan 
and weighed seven pounds 
and nine ounces. He has a 
sister, Stephanie who is six 
years old.

Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwood Autry of 
Morton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Silhan of Morton. 
His great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Mary Silhan of Mor
ton.

Jonathan Keith Ivy
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 

Kent Ivy of Friona are the 
proud parents of a new 
baby boy born December 9 
at 8:45 a.m. in the West 
Plains Medical Center. He 
was named Jonathan 
Keith and weighed eight 
pounds and two ounces. 
He has three sisters, Char
lotte, ten; Trisha, seven,

Mr. & Mrs. Scarbrough 
Honored On Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 

(Gene) Scarbrough were 
honored with a reception 
on their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary on December 
10 in the Community Room 
of Muleshoe State Bank.

The reception was hosted 
by their children, Mr. and 
Mrs.  C.D. Julian and Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Scar
brough.

Gene Scarbrough and 
Grace Conner were marri
ed in Littlefield on Dec. 8, 
1928 and have been Mule
shoe residents since 1946. 
They have six grandchi ld
ren and one great -grand
child.

Guests were registered 
by Lisa Hamilton, the 
couple’s granddaughter,  
in a gold book with the 
couple’s picture on the 
front.

The book was a gift from 
their granddaughter,  Mrs.

Sherri Dunham.  The table 
featured gold praying 
hands,  a white feather pen 
and scrolls rolled with gold 
wedding bands for the 
guests.

The serving table was 
laid with a gold cloth with 
a white lace overlay. An 
arrangement of gold 
spidermums and carna
tions with baby’s breath 
and greenery centered the 
table. The three tiered, 
columned cake was deco
rated with gold flowers 
and topped with a golden 
50. Milk glass appoint
ments were used to serve 
coffee, nuts, punch and 
the cake.

Mrs.  Scarbrough was 
presented with a corsage 
of gold carnations, white 
bows and accented with a 
golden 50. Scarbrough 
wore a gold carnation bou
tonniere.

appointments were used to 
serve cinnamon coffee 
cake, sausage rolls, cran- 
apple juice and coffee.

The hostesses presented 
the honoree with a mixer 
and blender.

Special guests were her 
aunt, Mrs. Ava Huching- 
son, Clovis; and his sister-
in-law, Mrs. Mark Hall.

Hosting the occasion 
were Mrs. Harold Allison, 
Mrs. Oscar Allison, Mrs. 
Jewell Anderson, Mrs. 
Harold Cowan, Mrs. 
James Crane, Mrs. Neal 
Dillman, Mrs. J .E.  Mc
Vicker, Mrs. Fred Mardis,  
Mrs. Frank Ellis, Mrs. 
Kathleen Fancis, Mrs. 
Dorine Harbin, Mrs. 
Robert Hooten, Mrs. Tom 
Jinks, Mrs. Pat Nickels 
and Mrs. Eric Smith.

• • • • •
Melissa, one and a brother 
Richard, eight.

Grandparents are Mrs. 
artis Ivy of Lazbuddie and 
Mr. and Mrs. U.W. Hen
son of Clovis, N.M.

Liberty Jane Wilkerson
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Wilkerson of Dimmitt are 
the proud parents of a new 
baby girl born December 8 
at 7:48 a.m. in the Plains 
Memorial Hospital. She 
was named Liberty Jane 
and weighed eight pounds 
and nine ounces. 

Grandparents are Charles 
Martin of Muleshoe and 
Mrs. Ella Mae Wilderson 
of Friona. Her great - 
grandfather is Jimmy Lee 
Prater of Fort Sumner, 
N.M.
Manuel Lee Martin, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Lee 
Martin of San Antonio are 
the proud parents of a new 
baby boy born December 
12 at 1:30 a.m. in a San 
Antonio hospital. He was 
named Manuel Lee Jr.  and 
weighed five pounds and 
three ounces.

His grandfather is
Charles Martin of Mule
shoe and his great-grand
father is Jimmy Lee Prater 
of Fort Sumner, N.M.

JANUARY WEDDING ANNOUNCED...Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmitt H. Cavln of Odessa wish to announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their 
danghter, Cheryl Ann to Billy Dean Cunningham, son 
of Rev. and Mrs. Ray Cunningham of Lubbock. Vows 
will be exchanged by the couple on January 6, 1979 In 
the Slide Baptist Church with the father of the 
prospective-bridegroom officiating. The bride-elect Is a 
senior at Texas Tech University and has a double major 
in fashion designing and home economics education. 
Cunningham Is employed with Custom Drilling of 
Lubbock. The couple will make their home in Lubbock. 
Cunningham is the nephew of Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
Bayless of Enochs. ‘

Sudan Y.H. 
Hamburger 
Supper Held

The Sudan Young 
Homemakers met Monday 
night, December 4 at the 
Home Ec. building. A 
hamburger  supper was 
held before the regular 
meeting.

The program was given 
by Nita Floyd of Pioneer 
Natural Gas Company. It 
was entitled, “ The Sweet
est Time of the Year ” .

•  *  •  •  •
Belton Texas, was es

tablished in * a hurry in 
1850. It is said that be
fore any stores were built, 
the first merchant sold 
goods from his wagon, and 
the first saloon was a 
barrel of whiskey and a tin 
cup under a shade tree. 
Texas Highways Magazine

r , . .

g  Ladies 
Infants 

Girls

8

g
&
%
g
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$ It w orks!
Since 1974, the year the 
55MPH speed limit be
gan, it's been the biggest 
factor in reducing high
way deaths... by more 
than 36,000.

MR. AND MRS. A.E. SCARBROUGH

Xi Omicron Xi 
Christmas 
Dinner Held
The Xi Omicron Xi chap

ter of Beta Sigma Phi met 
Tuesday, December 5, in 
the home of Mrs. Jerry 
Wenmohs.  Mrs. Nell Craig 
gave a program on gene
alogy. She instructed the
chapter how to research 
their family history and 
presented much useful in
formation.

You can usually judge 
your friends by what they 
do rather than what they 
say.

The chapter held their
annual Christmas progres
sive dinner, December 12. 
It was hosted in the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. Corky 
Green,  Mr. and Mrs. Max 
King and Dr. and Mrs.

Charles Pummill.
Refreshments were serv

ed by Mrs. Ron Kidd and 
Mrs.  Wenmohs.

Those attending the 
meeting were Mrs. Don
Peterson, Mrs. Dick Chit
wood, Mrs. Mike Miller, 
Mrs.  Bob Finner,  Mrs. 
Eric Smith, Mrs. Corky 
Green,  Mrs. Don Rempe, 
Mrs. Max King, Mrs. Paul 
Poynor, Mrs. Ken Box,
Mrs. Doyce Turner,  Mrs. 
Kidd and Mrs. Wenmohs.

KMUL Will 
Present  ^  
Piano Students
The Muleshoe Music 

Teacher’s Association will 
present  a radio program on 
KMUL featuring Christ
mas music played by area 
piano pupils. The program 
will be Saturday morning, 
December 16 at 11:15 a.m.

This is the first of a series 
of radio programs to be 
presented by the Associa
tion for the next five 
months.  January 's  pro
gram will encompass the 
four major periods of 
music. February will fea
ture hymns; March is 
American composer
month; and in April, the 
winners of the jazz festival 
to be sponsored by the 
Muleshoe Music Teachers 
will be presented.  The 
purpose of the programs is

to give all the piano pupils 
of the area opportunities to 
perform and to acquaint 
the public with what the 
association does, as well as 
to entertain them.

Teachers that are mem
bers of the Association, 
who will be having pupils 
play are Ann Sowder, 
Carolyn Craddock, Mrs. 
Sam McKinstry, Susie 
Rhodes, Jean Craft,  Mary 
Kate Belew and Elaine 
Damron.

Pupils playing on the 
Christmas program this 
Saturday are, Belinda 
Wheeler,  Tiffany Parham, 
Deena Burris, Brenna 
Mathews, Polly Harrison, 
Joey Kramer,  Laura Leal, 
Tina Lander, Cynthia Cur
tis, Lezlee Jones,  Kristi 
Taylor, Chantil Robinson, 
Mandy Plank, Joy Parish, 
Vonda Stephens,  Karen 
Clayton, Lisa Hamilton, 
Cindy Hamblen,  Laurey 
Grant and Linda Shafer.

Christmas
Merchandise

With Cash A 

Carry Purchases

Porasettis, Wreaths, 
Centerpieces, Arrangements 

i  Door Swags

! Beavers Flowerland \
i S20 S 1st 272-3116 ;

1
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She demonst rated recipes 
from the booklets she 
passed out. The guest 
speaker was presented a 
gift by the president,  Dea
nna Humphreys.

The regular meeting 
was held and the Christ
mas Party was planned for 
December 16.

Those attending were 
Celia Kuykendall,  Jan 
Smith, Nancy Harrison, 
Linda West,  Dorothy Hill, 
Debbie Phillips, Phyllis 
Roy, Shelly Chester,  Ann 
Carson, Joan Gaston,  Jo 
Ann Ellison, Kim Hurst,  
Deanna Humphreys,  Jana 
Synatschk, Nell Ingle, Jo- 
del Tennyson, Donna 
Fields, Sharron Downs, 
Norma Burnett,  Kay Wise
man and Rita Conley.

The next regular meet
ing will be January 8 and 
Art Lynch will present  a 
program on"sel f  Image” , 
soc hurst  birthday

K urt H urs t  of Sudan was 
honored on his First 
Birthday on December 2 in 
the home of his parents,  
Rev. and Mrs. Kerry 
Hurst.  Kurt  was one on 
November 30.

The cake and table was 
decorated with clowns.

Guests were Mrs. San
dra Nix and Kaylenne,  and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Step
hans and Christy, all of 
Sudan; Mrs. Kenneth Tur
ner, Mrs. Peggy Elliot, 
Mrs. Karen Taylor, Lori 
and Craig, all of Tahoka 
and Mrs. Roxanne Hurst,  
Clint and Clay of Friona.

gifts for all occasions
v j l t A

Color
Consoles

Sovo Up To
$200

Model 4847
Mediterranean styling

25” diagonal Touch-Tune' Star System' TV—
brings you computer sharp, computer fast 
color pictures on any channel -  at the touch of 
your finger. Touch -Tune at the set... or from 
up to 40 feet away.

Model 4688
A e g e a n  s t y l i n g

25” diagonal Touch-Tune' TV -  with tambour 
doors -  offers a beautiful color picture at the 
touch of your finger ..great sound from two 
speakers...plus beautifully crafted cabinetry. 
And, you can even add remote control at time 
of purchase or later.

Famous Magnavox Sound 
Famous Magnavox styling 
...unbelievably

LOW  PRICES

Early American
25" diagonal Touch-Tune' Star System' T V -
brirtgs you computer sharp, computer fast 
color pictures on any channel -  at the touch gf 
your finger. Touch -Tune at the set... or from 
up to 40 feet away.

Model 6856
Mediterranean styling

Deluxe Decorator Stereo. Enjoy Dimensional 
Sound from Stereo FM/AM radio, records 
or optional tape equipment. Six speakers in a 
special 3-way speaker system project sound from 
both sides and front of the finely crafted cabinet.

Sove Up 
To $100 
On Those 

Console 
Stereos

| Model 6748
Mediterranean styling

Deluxe Decorator Stereo. A 3-way speaker 
system with two side-fired 10” air-suspension 
Bass Woofers, plus two front-fired Mid-Range 
Speakers and two 3Vi" Tweeters will bring you 
superb listening with Dimensional Sound from 
radio, records or optional tape equipment

l \ * * '

r- M A G N A V O X
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

| W *
0»»

W iQ
A Public Service 
o! This Newspapet A 
The Advertising Cdone 
A The Department 
of Transportation

STORE HOURS: 

MON. - SAT

O t a U t i  . I w t k w M i i  

b d  Sat tin  
M r h lta i

272.5531 Appliances it; um ,  ,  ,
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Join
“Miss Merry Christmas 

On Her Shopping Tour

DECISIONS..DECISIONS...We Invite you to join Tyree the take* her whirlwind 
pre-Christmas shopping tour with our photographer through the many shops and 
business places of Mnleshoe. Tyree Wagnon is the 16 year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Pat Wagnon and Is the reigning Miss Tri-County.

M M M M M M ...That smells Good!...Mrs. Ellner Yerby shows Miss Merry 
Christmas a new collection of Halston perfume, In an elegant silver case. Western 
Drug has gifts of Cameras, Hair Care Appliances, Pangbnrns Candy and Men and 
Womens Cosmetics.

Western Drug

$
$
3  
&

$
4  
$  
<3 
$  
<3

<3
$
•3
41

HOLIDAY COOKING...Miss Merry Christmas shops for Golden Dellclons Apples for 
her holiday cooking at White's Cashway Grocery. Shop Cashways for all your holiday 
food needs.

White’s Cashway 
Grocery

«**< **>*.<,.

GIFTS FOR THE HANDYMAN...Clarence Jones of Plains Anto, shows Miss Merry 
Chrlslmas s tool bos filled wIth tools by S.K. Tools. A perfect gift for that handy man 
about the house.

&
3
$

Plains Auto 
Parts
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Robert Green
Inc.
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PERFECT FOR THAT HOLIDAY PARTY...MIm  Merry Christmas models a black 
long polyester belted top with fall sleeves by “ Shaply” and black satin disco pants 
with straight legs by “ Facho” , perfect for those holiday parties and dances. Latrell’s 
also carries gifts and clothing for Infants through Juniors. JUST THE THING...Robert Montgomery shows Miss Merry Christmas the perfect 

gift for someone who has every thlngl A Can of Cash.

HOLIDAY MEALS STARTS HERE...Bob Donaldson, mgs. of Pay-N-Save, helps 
Miss Merry Christmas select a ham by Shurfresh for that perfect Christmas dinner. 
For all your holiday food needs shop Pay*n-Save.

HOW ABOUT A NEW CART...Miss Merry Christmas visited Robert Green Inc. and 
foand Jnst the car she would like Santa to bring her, a Bulck La Sabre, 2 door Sedan. 
Robert Green and employees say Merry Christmas and “ Thanks” to their many 
customers.

LATRELL’S FASHIONS
PHONE 806 272-3459 

1519 WEST AMERICAN BLVD 

MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347

th e  
rc a d v  hank

MULESHOE 
STATE BANK

M e m b e r  F D IC

i \
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JUST WHAT I NEED...Miss Merry Christmas Models a coat of rabbit far by Eaat 
Imports. St. Clairs is your complete Department Store for Men, Women, Children 
and home furnishings.

ANA’S HOUSE OF BEAUTY...Before starting on her shopping tour, Miss Merry 
Christmas made a stop at Ana’s House of Beauty to have her hair done by Jana Sts 
Clair. Ana’s also has many beautiful gift seta so for those gifts or for a new cut or 
perm before Christmas, call for an appointment. LET’S WATCH T.V...Haney Poynor shows Miss Merry Christmas a RCA XL100 

Color T.V. The perfect gift to watch those holiday showa on. Poynor’s Whites has 
gifts for every member of the family.

MONEY FOR SHOPPING...At First National Bank, Sherri Embry shows Miss Merry 
Christmas how to apply for a Chrlatmas loan. The Employees of the First National 
Bank are looking forward to serving you In their new Bank before very long.

Member FDIC

I O ^ ^ r $ t r e e ^ ^ W H i T r r i T O * E M N C r ^ ^ u i e * o ^ U x q $ ^ 9 3 4 ^

First National
Bank

f

Ana’s House of 
Beauty

l I
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JUST THE GIFT FOR MOM...Sam Damron of Damron Rexall Drng shows Mlao 
Merry Christmas his new line of Gift Ware. Damron la alao yonr Helena Raboaatela 
coametlc headquarters.

Damron Drug

NEED A NEW SPRINKLER SYSTEM?...Arnold Price, of Campbell Irrigation 
Systems of Muleshoe shows Miss Merry Christmas a new Sennlger Sprinkler head 
for that sprinkler system. Arnold says come by and see him at Campbell Irrigation for 
you new Lockwood Sprinkler System.

. /

Campbell
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Of Muleshoe

HOLIDAY PARTY WEAR...Sandy Dunbar shows Miss Merry Christmas a black 
satin jumpsuit by “ Jones Jrs. of Dallas” , perfect for those holiday parties.

W E S T E R N  W E A R

NEED A NEW TRACTOR?...Miss Merry Christmas visited Wooley-Hnrst Inc. nnd 
found the perfect gift for that man about the house, an International Cab Cndet Lawn 
and Garden Tractor or for thoae “ little” gays about the honae, Lanny Trnsaell abowa 
her a toy International tractor.

Wooley-Hurst,
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J . D .  BaylessjIrs

Mrs. Dale Nichols was 
admitted to the Highland 
Hospital in Lubbock, 
November 30, where she 
remains a patient.

• • • • *
The members of the 

Enochs Methodist Church 
had their Christmas dinner 
at the church last Sunday 
with turkey and all the 
trimmings. They also ex
changed gifts. Bro. Floyd 
Rowland of Morton
brought the message and 
they had a testimony meet
ing.

Mrs. Flo Nichols spent 
Monday through Wednes
day with her daughter,  
Mrs. L.D. Davis and fami
ly at Shallowater and did 
some shopping in Lub
bock.

Mrs. Leland Finley of 
Odessa, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.D. Bayless, 
underwent surgery in 
Odessa last Tu- She
is doing good.

The farmers were busy 
gathering their cotton till 
the cold front blew in 
Tuesday with snow Thurs. 
and Fri. morning. The 
temperature dipped to five 
degrees below zero Sat. 
morning.

Visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E.N. McCall 
recently were their child
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
George, Brent and Mar- 
than; Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Vanlandingham, Chris, 
Kim and Kerry of Lubb
ock and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Rowden of Morton.

* • • • •
Guests in the home of 

Rev. and Mrs. Charlie 
Shaw, Monday to Wed. 
was her parents,  Mr. and 
Mrs. L.R. Baker of Okla
homa City, Oklahoma.

* * » • •
The Baptist women met 

at 9:30 a.m.,  Monday and 
Tuesday for their Week of 
Prayer Mission program. 
They cancelled their pro
gram Thursday and Friday 
due to the weather.  The 
theme of the program was 
•‘Tell It Out With Glad
ness” . Mrs. Harold Lay- 
ton was in charge of Mon
day’s program. There 
were eight present.  At
tending were Mrs. Chester 
Petree, Mrs. Harold Lay- 

•ton, Mrs. C.C. Snitker, 
Mrs. J .W.  Layton, Mrs. 
Bill Key, Mrs. J .E.  Lay- 
ton, Mrs. Charlie Shaw, 
Flo Nichols and two visit
ors, Mrs. L.R. Baker of 
Oklahoma City and Mrs. 
Linda Key.

While Supplies last
Open Stock Value 15 15

6-PC. COUNTRY 
KITCHEN SET
Set incl: IVi-qt. covered 
rectangular casserole, 
2 '/i-q t covered round 
casserole, 1 Vi-. 2Vi-qt. 
bowls. C048
QUANTITIES LIMITED

401 S. 1st

MULESHOE, TEX.

Autry and Rudolph Mar
row were the cooks. There 
were nine present.

• * • • •
The Lion’s Club will 

have their annual Christ
mas party at 7 p.m.  Satur
day, Dec. 16. Everyone is 
invited to attend the cover
ed dish luncheon and ex

change gifts. Trading 
s tamps will be accepted for 
Girl’s Town.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0 .  

Smith were in Morton 
Tuesday night and visited 
Mrs.  Alma Altman. They 
also attended the Eastern 
Star Christmas party.

Rev. and Mrs. Charlie 
Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. 
L.R. Baker drove to Post 
Tuesday to visit their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Shaw 
and children.

• * • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Johnson from Yucaka ar 

rived at noon, Sunday for a 
visit with her uncle and 
aunt,  Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
Bayless.

• a * *
Self-control is a great 

virtue but few individuals 
ever seek to attain it.

Dear Santa
Dear Santa,
I am Crystal Dawn Mi-

nasco, and this Christmas 1 
am 20 months old. and I 
am very excided about you 
coming to see me this 
year.

I would like for you to 
bring me a baby doll. I 
have been looking at a lot 
of dolls in stores and 
books. And anyone of 
many would do. Jus t  nn»

for me to love and take 
care of.

Please remember,  Santa, 
I will be spending Christ
mas eve at my Grandad 
and Nannies house. So 
please visit me there.  We 
will have some goodies 
waiting on you.

Merry Christmas 
, Santa 
Crystal

SEASONS
Savings

Each,of these advertised items is required to be readily available for 
sale at or below the advertised price in each store, except as specifi
cally noted in this ad 
Prices good Dec 10-Dec 16, 1978

'P k tj'B i

Odds Chart

rrTTI
E5~E =3

These odds are in  effect for one month 
after start After one month updated 
odds w ill be posted m all participating 
stores and m Newspaper ads Use 
S eries BM30 T icke ts  only for a ll 
games on the Collector Card Carnes 
must be played subject to Rules on the 
Collector Card
Game program may be repeated by 
popular demand The total number and 
worth of prizes to be awarded w ill de 
pend upon the number of winning tic 
kets actually redeemed

DUNCAN HINES 
CAKE MIXES

ASSORTED MIXES

ffo S T  IN TIME FOR 
YOUR HOLIDAY 
BAKING

1 8v2-OZ. 
PKG.

E5:
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley 

Robertson of Arizona visit
ed their sons, Randy and 
Larry at Lubbock and came 
through the community 
last week.

Visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Petree last Sunday was 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dannie Petree and child
ren and Mrs. Pet ree’s 
sister, Mrs. Audrey Hill, 
all of Lubbock.

• • • • •
The Bula-Enochs Lion’s 

Club met at 6:30 a.m. for 
their meeting and break
fast on Thursday. E.M.

C5? QUARTERS

PARKAY OLEO
1-LB.
PKG.

r i s c o l VEGETABLE SHORTENINGcnsco
3-LB
CAN

KRAFT

i v u $ ^ seJ

MAYONNAISE 
o o  s S 1 1 8
U C .  ONLY 1

PIGGLY WIGGLY

8-OZ
PKG.

StOM A ? M d U M  Sale!
BE SATISFIED WITH PIGGLY WIGGLY PRODUCE OR DOU 
BLE YOUR MONEY BACK

CALIFORNIA SWEET JUICY. NEW CROP J  # s  r A A

NAVEL ORANGES . 1 0 s 9 8 c
WESTERN RUSSET ^  ^

BAKING POTATOES . bb8 8 c
SOLID FIRM HEADS a  a

GREEN CABBAGE . . . . LB2 8 C
1 1 9

BULK IN SHELL MIXED, HOLIDAY

NUTS or W ALN U TS .. , $

FREE Movie " L a s s i e ”  1
F r l .  6 - 8 p .m . At

Civic
j Sot. 1 0 - 1 2 p .m . Center

yj
4  TENDER, TASTY

; ,3*

it- USDA
ANYTIME!

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

R O U N D  S T E A K

LB.

“We go from store to 
store, checking prices. 
We stand behind Piggly 
Wiggly’s commitment to 
give you quality products 
at low prices.

%om(i 'B u t c k i  S fo p  Safe
BE SATISFIED WITH PIGGLY WIGGLY MEAT 
OR DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK!

flARNt-T

ALL PURPOSE
enriched FLOUR.M '«n: m * *

GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R

POWDERED
DETERGENT

TEXSUN
171-OZ.

BOX

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

KRAFT MARSHMALLOWCREAM TOPPING oz.

BISCUITS 2/*
BUTTERMILK V n -  
COUNTRY STYLE OZPILLSBURY 

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID
DETERGENT 32-OZ’
SOFTENS HANDS WHILE D _ .  
YOU DO DISHES D  I L.

CAMPFIRE

MARSHMALLOW S
VAN CAMPS

PORK &  BEANS

MINIATURE tO'j-OZ 
REGULAR TO OZ

No 300 
Cans

COMBO PACK

PORK CHOPS

LB.

10 CHOPS
4 END CUTS-6 CENTER CUTS

GLOVER SLICED

BACON12-OZ.I 
PKG.

FOR A SIZZLING GOOD BREAKFAST

USDA HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 
BONELESS BOTTOM

ROUND ROAST S1 79
FARMER JONES ( 4  f|Q ( A 1  15
SAUSAGE f l 09 J Z 15
USDA HEAVY WESTERN BEEF. BONELESS FULL Q Q

ROUND STEAK * l® 8
USDA HEAVY WESTERN BEEF. BONELESS Q Q

RUMP ROAST 5 1
FARMER JONES SALAMI-PICKLE LOAF-BOLOGNA- A

LUNCH M E A T UNCHE0N 6 02 8 S r
GLOVER

HOT LINKS
COOKED & PEELED

SHRIMP
BREAKFAST STRIPS

SWIFT SIZZLEAN

LB

LB

12-OZ.

JANE
PARKER

1V2-LB

Finn c a k e

*329 J 5 49
POWDERED 

, LT BROWNIMPERIAL SUGAR 
KARO RED LABEL SYRUP
D ir P D I I C T  JOHNSTONI  I E .  U n U O l  GRAHAM CRACKER....................

REYNOLDS BR0WN-N-BAG 
CONDENSED MILK BRAND ■ • ■ 

BAKERS COCONUT . .  
PIE CRUST STIX 
DREAMWHIP

2-LBS

• • •  •  32-OZ

75c
$ 1 2 1

n i l D A P P I  I S A L IN E  A A 4 PACK $2.99
U U l x M U u L L  BATTERIES............................. 9 VOLT 1 PACK $1.89
_____ _  -  ,  ,  _ _  .  _  .  _  PIGGLY WIGGLY BROCCOLIFROZEN VEGETABLES " "5)  CAULIFLOWER »

MUSHROOMS
TURKEY 
SIZE 2-PK

BETTY
CROCKER..

DESSERT
TOPPING 6-OZ

i-oi.43e
STtMS & PIECES ■ . . . . . . .  ....5 9 '

SALAD CHERRIES S ir 1'" ............. ..<* 65'
CANNED PUMPKIN S K ............. .. 35'
SNACK CRACKERS ASST CRACKERS ■ • • a .  83* 
MIXED NUTS & PEANUTS PLANTERS 12- O l M 9 ® 

PILLSBURY COOKIES REFRICERATEO* • 19- W .M ® ®
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Hey Kids Let Mom Sho 
f Friday 7-9p.m. And 
fSat. 10 a.m. to 12p.m. 

t ^ W h ile  You Attend 
, m VThe FREE Movie

P A l L Y j  Complements of
fc- ^  Muleshoe

f  CofC At The Civic v 
%  Center OKAY? <

LIN G ER IE

B R I G H T

CtpRoUR'NylON

G IR LS  N Y L O N

HOLIDAY RED SLEEPWEAR
W on't she look darling Christmas morning dressed 
in holiday red. Girls' sizes 2-6X or 8-14.

A. Long sleeve robe. Sizes 8-14 $10.
8. Long sleeve long gown in sizes 2-6X ......... $7.
C. Short sleeve long gown. Sizes 8-14 ......  $8.
D. Short sleeve pojomo. Sizes 2-6X —  $8.

Sizes 8-14   $10.
E. Long peignoir. Sizes 2-6X ...................... $14.

BOYS'

WRANGLER

'N o  Fault' Denims
100% Cotton 14-os. Denim

■SAHfOR,
A t lost, denims without 
ony faults. W ro n g le r  
"N o -F o u lt"  denims with 
Sonfor-Set gives you Free
dom from wrinkles, puck
ers ond shrinking Denim 
leons get soft foster and 
fode exactly the way cot
ton denim should

New from Levi’s® -  
elastic-back jeans and vest 
for the graham cracker crowd. 
His outfit-Rivets™ vest 
and jeans in denim or corduroy. 
Her “Short Story” vest and 
jeans with red, white, 
and blue elastic trim 
in blended denim. Levi’s 
quality construction in 
easy care fabrics.
Sizes 2T-4T.

A great selection of styles and 
colors Long and short sleeves, 
pull-overs ond button fronts. 
Dress and sport iizcs  4-frX ond ' 
7 -M

Heavy top-groin steerhide belts with rugged 
cast steel buckles. Choose from dress, west
ern and casuol styles.

Health-tex

DIPT. For THE 
LITTLE OMES 

AT CHRISTMAS

FASHIONS FOR BOYS OR GIRLS
EYELASH POCKETS 
RIVET POCKETS
STAR DESIGN WITH KHAKI INSERT

BACK BUCKLE SADDLEBACK 
3 ZIP TOGGER POCKETS 
CORD PIPING POCKETS

Western style flannel shirts of easy core fabric blench. Choose from o voriety of colorful 
plaids that both boys ond girls will like 2 front pockets. 2-button cuffs. Avoiloble in sizes
8-18.

W ESTERN
SHIRTS

Sweet wishes for a 
candy coated holiday! 
Merry Christmas all!

Boys' or Girls' 
Student Sizes

Chnstmos hos to include ot leost 
one western shirt o t these prices 
he con have mony more Choose 
from polyester ond cotton blends. 
Fancies ond solids o il w ith peorl 
snaps. Sizes 2-18.

The newest look in denim fashion 
boys ond girls Novelty pocket tri 
sizes 22-30 woist

Be a “ dear”  and 
have a very merry 
Chrislmas. Thanks.

|

\ t
r * .

\ L
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ANA’S HOUSE OF 
BEAUTY

# ■ » H II N H

109 E. Ave. B. 272-4152

DARI DELITE
210 N . 1st. 272-4482

520 S. at., Muleshoe, Texas ■ Phone 272-3116

WESTERN DRU6

SPECIAL 
ANNUAL 
CONTEST

s a v i n g s ) A N D  L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N
O th re sm  M l) I f  SHOI f AHVMt l l  I  H lOM A ' LIT T l f  J I I  LO

272 5527

TOM FLOWERS 
AUCTION

Clovis Hwy. 272-4154

114 Main 272-3 lOo

BAILEY COUNTY 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 

ASSOCIATION
305 E. Ave. B. 272-4504

RULES OF THE CONTEST:
Muleshoe Publishing Company, B ox 449, Muleshoe,

Texas
.Contestant must be 12 years o f age or older.
. Only one entry per person may be made.
. Weekly contests are open to everyone except employees 
and families o f this newspaper.

. Bring or mail your entries tot he Journal o ffice . Mailed 
• entries must be postmarked not later than Friday,

December 15, 1978
.Winners names w ill be published in the newspaper 

following the close o f the Bowl Game contest.
. Choose the team you think w ill w in.
. there w ill be only one winner.
. in the event o f a tie , names w ill be drawn from a hat

EL NUEVO LEALS’ 
RESTAURANT

1542 W. Amer. Blvd. 272 3294

RANCH HOUSE 
MOTEL

W. Hwy. 84 272-4261

WATSON ALFALFA
272-4038

MULESHOE
COOPERATIVE

GINS 272-4794

BACK
THE

MULES

0V>* „

'“ “ “ “ form
PICK THE W IN N IN G  TEAMS

ORANGE BOWL
1. OKLAHOMA..........................Q

ROSE BOWL f—,
2. SOUTHERN C A L I F O R N I A . . M I C H I G A N .................................... U

NEBRASKA..................................□

3. ALABAMA.........

4. OHIO STATE.......

5. GEORGIA TECH.

6. ARKANSAS.........

SUGAR BOWL
U  PENN STATE, □

_ _  GATOR BOWL
.LJ c l e m s o n .......................LI

PEACH BOWL
PURDUE. . 0  .

r l  FIESTA BOWL
* *  U»C»L»A» •••••••••••••••••••

i
1* *  V "
1 ifm V

i
COTTON BOWL I

7 . NOTRE DAM E...................... U  HOUSTON...................................... L
BLUEBONNET BOWL

»• STANFORD^........................ GEORGIA................................................................................ Q

TIEBREARER
SUN BOWL

1. TEXAS............................................ ........ SCORE .JMJVXMNJt.............................. SCORE

2. MISSOURI

I

I
1 NAM E___
i  ADDRESS 
I  CITY___

LIBERTY BOWL

SCORE L.S.U.••

.PHONE

I I
I

SCORE III
------  I
------------ I

J
Please write FOOTBALL CONTEST Box 449, Muleshoe, Texas on envelope o f mailed entry.

ROBERT GREEN, 
INC.

"Your Oldsmobile, Buick, Pontaic &GMC Dealer" 

Clovis Hwy. 272-4588

SONIC DRIVE IN

1633 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3998

D E C O R A T O R S

Nursery &  Floral
Telephone 272-3660 616 South First

MULESHOE
STATE BANK

101 AMERICAN BLVD 272-4561 MEMBER FDIC

n

WILLIAMS BROS. OFFICE
-« *¥ a* *+r

. '*■« ' JUr

322 Main

SUPPLY*
272-3113

WILSON DRILLING
W. Hwy. 84 272-5521

MULESHOE FLORAL
l  GIFT

121 Main 272-4287

L

JOHNNIES SAFETY 
CENTER

CLIFF ALLEN CUSTOM 
SADDLE MARER

320 E. Amer. Blvd. 272-3043 1021 W. American Blvd. 272-4898

CARL BAMERT SEED
FARMS

RFD 3 272-4787

SIN6LET0N ELLIS 
FUNERAL HOME

104 E. Ave. F. 272-4574

W. Q . CASEY INS.
WFRR’ C

SPUDNUT SHOP FIRST NATIONAL
BANR

121 E.A ve. C. 272-4331 328 S. Main 272-3542 224 S. 1st.
\

272-4515

TEXAS SESAME
Division of Paris M illing  Co. 

Railroad Street 272-4231

CORRAL RESTAURANT
MULESHOE. TEXAS 272-3162 
HAL A N D  RENEE ANDERSON

ROBERT RUIZ, MAIN STREET BEAUTY MOHAWK AUTO
INC. SALON

Hwy. 70 272-4226 115 Main 272-3448

PARTS
1701 W . Amer. Blvd. 272-4425

A
218 Main 272-5511

WINKLER MEAT
CO.

We do custom butchering 
401 Main 272-4703

a ,nsuxance. czrf-cjE n cy

W . Ave. B. 272-4581 312 W. 2nd.

Richard Kimbrough, 

mgr.

272-4229

t W. Hwy. 84

WESTERN
SPRINKLERS.
INC. ZIMMATIC

CENTER PIVOT SYSTEMS

60RD0N WILSON 
APPLIANCE

YOUR MAYTAG, ZENITH DEALER 
117 Aafn

♦  »  M N - M M M f r

DENT-REMPE,
INC.

1516 W. Amer. Blvd.

JOHN DEERE

272-4296

60S WESTERN WEAR

I  K I  »  I  N  M M M 1
1910 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4663

M N H M N M M M

k

. 1
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GIBSON’S

D I S C O U N T  C E N T E R S

STORE 
H O U R S :  

M O N - S A T .  9-7 
SU N. 1-6
PRICES
EFFECTIVE

DEC. 14-16

• • *♦ *, ,* *» # N y . ,  •

Merry 
i Christmas

W ES TEE ND
YOGURT MAKER

Merry 
Christmas

C O L O N Y
H O U S E

S U N R E A M

HAND MIXER
$

REG 12 .4 4

C O N A I R
DIAL-N-DRY1400

n

COOKWARE
W E S T E E N D  A U T O M A T I C

REG 31.19

COOKER REG 2 9 .9 7

V i WESTREND

O N L Y

9
S H O P P IN G

D A Y S !

- COOKER 
PLUS REG 39.97

REG 23.99

a  y » Merry L\»>tSj1  Christmas

J j f j ’s & ,
r \ Cl EEDtlfEAD I

X / \  Merry / v L

SLEEPWEAR
REG 5.99

Christmas 
"LADIES F U Z t T s CU FF

^SLIPPERS
O '  REG 2 .9 7

I

Merry 
Christmas

$
S

$i

REG 4 * 7 - »*

L A D I E S
V  BILLFOLD

$
REG 6 .2 4

Merry 
i Christmas

V>’ " ' ROBES

REG 9 .9 7

T H E R M A L  $

LANKETS
REG 4 . 9 7

E E N - M O N T  4 R O L L  A

GIFT WRAP

m
W A R I N G

BLENDER r ,
'A

I
REG 33.99 ^

s / s y y js / ; Ifl
0 0  j  C R Y S T A L  D O U R L E  F L A S H I N G

35 UTE SET ,tG 5,7 $̂ 66
s o i i r r -----------------------------

PLAQUES 
or LITE SET

EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES ,  _  

G A L  HOMO MILK # 1 ,9 9
Yi GAL. HOMO MILK j .0 3  

G AL,. LOWFAT MILK 1.85
Yi GAL. LOWFAT 9 3 ^  
Vi GAL. BUTTERMILK 9 3 l

1 LB. COTTAGE CHEESE 8 5l
2 LB. COTTAGE CHEESE L 3 9  
WHIPPING CREAM

R | G J . 45

h i - d R'1 r a r e r

TOWELS
REG 2 / S 1 . 0 0

DAWN
32 O Z .

REG 
1.29

ZEST SOAR
REG 2/59«

A M / F M  FM R E C E I V E R  W / 8 T R A C K
R L A Y E R  A U T O  R EC O R D  C H A N G E R  t  

W I D E - R A N G E  S R E A R E R S
m i m D E S l G j y  STEREO

9 b

PINE-SOL
I S O Z .

REG99{
9

REG 1 7 9 . 9 9

Merry / T  
^ Y V H u i s f c m a s  L 7

R A D I A L  C O R D L E S S  / 
E L E C T R I C

RAZOR
$

N

FL EX
SHAMPOO A 1ioz 

CONDITIONER R E G i . t z

REG 4 9 . BR

f I „ ^ ^ Cĥ QS

GLEEM 7 O Z .  
REG 1. 09

9

NEW W O N D R A  10  O Z  *129 
LOTION REG 1 . 4 7

u s t e r I n e
32 OZ.

RE6 1.59

L / S  DRESS

SHIRTS 
99

4  < = a s t i j  I'A
r / y / y y / y / y M



Mrs. Wayne Bogers, Mr

Just In Time
* *■

For Christmas

Circular Tramp

This large round tramp provides the maximum in safety 
and performance. The round design allows fu ll 360° use of 
the trampoline and gives a true "professional fee l" to  the 
bounce over the entire mat surface. The steel frame 
measures 13' diameter x 34 " high. The mat has an 1V 8 ‘ 
diameter and is constructed o f all polypropylene fo r max
imum bounce. The mat is attached to the frame by 100 
heavy duty springs and strong nylon tabs. Our Circular 
Tramp w ill satisfy everyone from  pro to  beginning 
jumper.

This extra large trampoline is designed 
for organization and fam ily use. The 
steel frame measures 7* x J2 ’ high and 
requires no tools for easy assembly. 66 
heavy duty springs provide maximum 
bounce for the entire fam ily. The durable 
polypropylene bed is double faced, and 
the springs are attached w ith 800 pound 
test nylon tabs. The fu lly  guaranteed 
deluxe tramp w ill give years o f trouble 
free bouncing. . %
Entire Unit disassembled in 6 separations 
w ith no removal o f nuts, bolts, or fasteners.

Section B, Muleshoe Journal, Thursday December I4, I978
and M n . Weldon

Mr. and Mr*. J.T. Hen
derson of Whiteface visit
ed during the weekend 
with their daughter. Mr. 
and Me*. Bob Nelson. Also 
visiting them were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackie Bruton of 
Levelland

Pa

NewsSudan
RilchEve ly

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Earl Williamson and Dusty 
and Kurt of Vernon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry William
son and Kristy of Lubbock 
visited during the weekend 
in the home of their 
parents and grandparents,  
Mr. and Mrs. D. William
son. their sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Minyard and 
girls joined them Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Rogers were in Lubbock 
Staurday for dinner and a 
show to celebrate their 
30th Wedding Anniversay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Rogers, Monte and Gayl- 
ene attended the Rogers'  
family reunion in Wheeler 
last weekend.

Guy Walden was releas
ed recently from the Meth
odist Hospital where he 
underwent surgery.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Byron 

Ford were in Denton 
during the Thanksgiving 
holidays to visit their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donny Ford. 
They also visited other 
relatives in Paris and 
Greenville.

M r. and Mrs. Pal Legg, 
their daughters,  Mr.a nd 
Mrs. D.W. Muller of Aus
tin and Mrs. Velma Reas- 
oner and children were in 
Arkansas during the holi
days to visit their father 
and grandfather,  Mr. Tur- 
rentine.

* • * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jin. 

Brown of Weatherford, 
Oklahoma visited recently 
in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Maxwell.

’ • • • • a
Mr. and Mrs.t. Hender

son of Whiteface visited 
during the weekend with 
their daughter, Mr. and 
mra. Bob Nelson. Also* 
visiting them were Mr. 
and Mrs.* Jackie Bruton of 
Levelland.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Day 

were Thanksgiving guests 
in the home of their daugh
ter and family in Dimmitt. 

• • • • •
Sonny Kropp visited a- 

few days last week with his 
grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Kropp. Also 
visiting them were Mr. 
and Mrs. Butch Waller 
and children of Olton. 

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lyns- 

key and Brad of Lubbock 
visited Sunday in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Provence and 
Darren. '

*****
Mrs. Bonnie Sutton visi

ted in Dallas during the 
holidays with her sister, 
Mrs. Dorothy. Wells. Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Lynch met 
her in Lubbock when she 
flew home Friday.

• • • • •
Dewey Bandy remains a 

surgical patient in the 
Methodist Hospital where 
she underwent back surge
ry, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. D.W. 
Williamson hosted a dinn
er Friday for those who 
work on his shift at Plant 
X. Following the meal they 
exchanged “ gag gifts” . 
Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Nelson, Mr. and

Wise
man,  Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Carpenter,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Foster of Earth and 
Mr.  and Mrs. Tommy Wal- 
drop of Littlefield.

•  • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nel

son and boys were in 
Levelland Saturday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Smith 
and Keith of Lawn.

•  * • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith 

of Fort Sumner visited this 
week with her sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Maxwell. 

*• ••*
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eng- 

ram were in Lubbock dur
ing' the weekend to visit 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Engram and family. 

*****
Mr. and Mrs.  Ansil 

Lock were in Wilson Satur
day to visit her mother,  
Mr. and Mrs. Opal Robe
rts.

Francis Pickett is a med
ical patient at the Little

field Hospital after receiv
ing a back injury.

•  • • * •
Robert Wells of Amari 

llo visitged during the 
weekend with his parents 
and sisters,  Mr. and Mrs. 
J.C. Wells. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Doty and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Chester.

•  • • • •
Mrs. Dick Gatewood of 

Vernon was recently in 
Sudan to visit friends. 

• • • •*
Carry Logan of Amarillo 

visited Sunday with his 
parents,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Logan.

* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. L.H. 
Drake of Tulia and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Frick of Lub
bock visited one day last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Drake.

*****
Visiting recently with 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Card- 
well were Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Sampson of Greenvi
lle, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Vierra of Pheonix, Ariz., 
Mrs.  and Mrs. Earnest  
Fish of Lubbock, Mrs. 
Mary Knoles and children 
of Bay City and Mr. and 
Mrs.  Bob Cardwell and 
family of Bay City.

•  • • • *
Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Will 

iams attended an Art Show 
in Odessa during the wee
kend.

*****
Sonny Devinney has re t

urned home from the 
Amherst  Hospital.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Dood Har- 

agan were in San Angelo 
to attend an Art Show.

•  • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Will

iams of Littlefield visited 
Monday night in the home 
of his parents,  Mr. and 
M rs. R.C. W illiams.

*****
Mrs. Gary Pickrell was 

in Lubbock during the 
weekend to attend an Art 
Show.

WIFE GUEST SPEAKER.. .Mra.  Jim Majors of Osceola, Neb.,  the National 
President of W . I.F.E.,  was the gueat speaker honored at a dinner of Women Involved 
n Farm Economics on December 8 at 6 p.m.  in the Bailey County Civic Center.  

Pictured from left to right Is Mrs. Don McGuire,  local president; Mrs.  Majors; and 
Mrs.  Charles Saylor, state president.

OPEN SUNDAY 
1 2 : 0 0 p m  -  8 : 0 0 p m

Double Gunn Bros. 
Stamps 
Every

.  Wednesday

CA
SPECIALS GOOD THRU 

SAT. DEC. 23rd

b a k in g  a n g e l  flak e

COCO NUT j l O Z ;<CELLO PKG. *1.19
BORDENS EAGLE BRAND

................................ 65$
CAMPFIRE MINIATURE *  i t  m
MARSH MELLOWS .m .“ °  3 / 1

REYNOLDS

WRAP — ......2/89$
KRAFT MARSHMELLOWS .

CREME..........................................2/89$
KLEENEX FACIAL

TISSUE (200 COUNT BOX) 69$
TREE TOP

APPLE CIDER 2 ^  *1.59
1 WHOLE

BEANS...30.3.CAN...................49$
GOOD DAY MANDARIN 4

ORANGES 2/89 ;
LUCKY LEAF CHERRY

PIE FILLING •1.39
HUNTS (HALVES OR SLICED) - -
PEACHES '?j£ can 69$
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY

SAUCE #300 CAN ............................... 2/89*
CANADA DRY

GINGER ALE 28 O Z . BOTTLE 2/89
GREEN GIANT LONG GREEN

ASPARGUS SPEARS !?.oz .can 1.4
NABISCO PARTY SNACK

CRACKERS -.....................  79 *
FISHER RAW

PEANUTS .......... 69$
DOM INO LIQUID

BROWN SUGAR.....I.60Z:,.BOTT.L£.....79$
GOLD MEDAL ALL PURPOSE

F L O U R ................. 5 l b ; 8a g ...............79$
a

DETERGENT

TIDE f a m il y  s ize  b o x  *4.99

•Gunn-Ho
"S P E C I A L "

We Reserve The\

Cc

WHITES a
Meat And Pn 
For FRESHNj

And

a m o u r  star d ry  Cl

HORMELS CURE 81 BONELESS FULLY

HAMS

E BONNET BAKING

FAMILY PRIDE SELF BASTING

TURK!
TOMS

S W IFTS

Butterball
i  U SELF BASTING

Turkcvs
1

i  i
h

SAMMYS PRIDE SLICED 1 .

CHEESE ? 9 <
SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN {

RIB STEAK
SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN . I

T-BONE STEA i
h



Lazbuddie
Longhorn
Stampede

The Lazbuddie Long
horns traveled to Three- 
way, Tuesday, Nov. 28, to 
take on the Eagles.  The 
Threeway girls remain un 
defeated with the score 
against Lazbuddie 54-48. 
Top scorers for the Horns 
was Sherrie Seaton with a 
total of 15 points followed 
by Barbie Ivy with 12 and 
Terri Clark with 10. The 
girls’ record is now 3-2.

Three way boys won with 
a score of 59-57. Top

scorer for the Horns was 
Andy Rogers with 16 pts. 
followed by Quentin 
Minims with 14 and Rus 
Windham with 9.

The Longhorns traveled 
to Anton to play in the 
sixteenth annual tourna
ment this past weekend. 
Thursday.  Nov. 29, the 
girls and boys both played 
Sudan. The girls lost by a 
score of 51-40. Top scorer 
for the Horns was Sherrie 
Seaton with 11 pts. follow
ed by Susan Glover with 9. 
Anglea Matthews and 
Terri Clark each added 6 
pts.
The boys won their 

g am e . ..41-33. Andy
Rogers led with a total of 
10 points followed by 
Quentin Minims and Char- 
leson Steinbock each with 
9.

Friday, Nov. 30, the girls 
and boys both played 
Spade. The girls won with 
a score of 55-24. Top 
scorer for Lazbuddie was

Sherrie Seaton with a total 
of 14. Barbie Ivy followed 
with 10 pts. and Anita 
Gonzales with 8. The boys 
lost their game by a score 
of 59-44. Top scorer for the 
Horns was Andy Rogers 
with 15 and Quentin 
M imms with 13pts.

Saturday, Dec. 1, the 
Lazbuddie girls lost to 
Springlake-Earth 51-50 in 
a very exciting game. Top 
scorer in this game was 
Terri Clark with 15 pts. 
followed by Sherrie Seaton 
with 13 and Barbie Ivy 
with 11. The boys won 
third place by beating 
Wilson 59-50. Top scorer 
in this game was Charle- 
son Steinbock with 18 pts. 
Charleson was also named 
to the All Tournament  
Team for the Tournament.

The Lazbuddie Long
horns will play in the 
Springlake-Earth tourna
ment Dec. 7, 8 and 9. The 
first game will be Thurs. ,  
December 7, against 
Sudan. The girls'  game

will start at 4 p.m. follow
ed by the boys’ game. 
Come on out and support 
your Lazbuddie Longhorns 
this weekend.

Sound 
istm e n t.
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Cotton Wardrobe

Take stock in America.
Buy U S. Savings Bonds.

Janie Laws, 1979 South 
Plains Maid of Cotton, will 
model her all-cotton ward
robe during the Lubbock 
Chamber  of Commerce 
Christmas Open House, 
Tuesday,  Dec. 19, begin
ning at 10:30 a.m.  The 
open house will be held in 
the Chamber offices, locat
ed at 14th St. and Ave. K.

A 20 year old freshman at 
Texas Tech University, 
Miss Laws won the title in 
October during the South 
Plains Maid of Cotton 
Selection sponsored by the 
Lubbock Cham ber ’s Maid 
of Cotton Committee,  
Howard Yandell, chair
man. This will be one of 
the last times Miss Laws 
will present her wardrobe 
before leaving for the 
National Maid of Cotton 
Selection in Memphis,  
Tenn.,  which will be held 
Dec. 27-29.

Her wardrobe consists of 
two presentation formats, 
travel and casual outfits 
and several interview 
dresses.  Also included }n 
the collection is a vest 
made by Mrs. Don Hurdt,  
a member  of the Maid of 
Cotton Committee.  The 
vest-coat is made out of 
denim from Texas Tech's 
Textile Research Center 
and features scenes from 
West  Texas, such as a 
cotton field, windmill, out 
line of the Caprock and a 
prairie dog.

The Chamber Open 
House is scheduled for 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m.
CONDEMNS ABORTION

VATICAN CITY -  Pope 
John Paul II has condemned 
abortion and called on young 
people to overcome “false and 
fashionable ideas’* and the 
snares of the devil.
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MISS JANIE LAWS

Grazing Management 
Stretches Pastures

A system of grazing 
management  is important 
for getting the most out of 
winter pastures,  especially 
since dry conditions have 
limited forage growth this 
fall.

“ Some type of grazing 
management  will help 
stretch winter pastures to 
feed more animals or give 
more grazing days for a 
given number of animals,” 
points out Don Dorsett,  
forage specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

“ While grazing manage
ment may seem like a lot of 
planning and work, it may 
only mean opening one 
gate,  moving the animals 
and closing the gate.  The 
type of system used can 
indicate the extent of 
management  required,” 
notes the Texas A&M Uni
versity System specialist.

A simple rotation grazing 
system with two or more 
pastures is the easiest 
system to start from a 
management  standpoint.  
This means grazing all 
animals on one pasture 
while the other pasture or 
pastures are being defer
red and are growing more 
useable forage. When the 
one pasture is fairly well 
used,  the herd is moved to 
a second pasture for graz
ing. With total rest,  the 
first pasture should make 
some regrowth for later 
grazing.

Dorsett cites a study done 
several years ago in Okla
homa with four pastures in 
rotation grazing that show
ed a weight gain advan
tage for rotation grazing 
over continuous grazing 
with winter pastures.  Over 
four years, steers on the 
rotation grazing averaged 
52 pounds per acre more 
gain than steers on a 
continuously grazed pas
ture. “ More high quality 
forage seems to be the 
result of rotation grazing 
of winter pas tures ,”  con
tends the specialist.

For those willing to be 
more intensive in manage-

cows can be limit-grazed 
for two to four hours every 
other day, or Mon., Wed.,  
and Friday on winter pas
tures.  In effect, the win
ter pasture would be the 
protein supplement  for 
these animals. Some other 
forage like hay or standing 
dry grass would be neces
sary to give the animals 
their fill while they are off 
the winter pasture.

For cows with calves, 
steers or growing heifers, 
high quality winter pasture 
should be available every 
day, but this could be on a 
limited basis, explains the 
specialist. Again, hay or 
dry forage would need to 
be available while the ani
mals are not on winter 
pasture.  Such producing 
animals can be maintained 
by allowing them access to 
winter pasture for two 
hours daily. Weight gains 
will not be great but 
should occur. The import
ant feature is that the 
grazing days per acre can 
be increased by limited 
grazing. Either more days 
grazing will be available or 
more animals can be main
tained on a given acreage.

“ Livestock will become 
trained to the type of 
grazing management se
lected,”  says Dorsett. 
“ Under rotation grazing, 
livestock will be more than 
willing to change pastures 
once the pasture they are 
on is grazed down. What
ever form of limited graz
ing is used, livestock be
come trained in about two 
weeks. Getting them on 
winter pasture is never a 
problem, and, after being 
herded off the pasture 
regularly for two weeks, 
they become trained and 
start leaving on their own 
accord. After that, limited 
grazing is more a matter of 
being there at the proper 
t ime.”

So, if your winter pas
tures are going to be 
restricted in growth and 
you want to get the most 
out of them, consider some 
form of grazing manage
ment,  emphasizes Dorsett.ment,  a type of limited 

grazing may oe a good 
choice, says Dorsett.  Dry

WINTER

Costly car troubles start when lubrication 
is overlooked. Our experts w ill quickly 
lubricate all vital parts o f your car to 
reduce fric tion and wear. Call today for an 
appointment.

i

i *
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DONATIO’* TO F.O.L.. .Mrs.  John Blackwell, left, treasurer of the Epsilon Delta 
Chapter of E.S.A. presented Mrs.  C.E. Grant, president of Friends of the Library 
with a check for $50 which the sorority won for their second place on their Christmas 
float. The money will be used to help pnrehase films, display cases,  books and other 
items for the library. The display case pictured Is one of the new Items purchased for 
the library by the Friends. It features shatter-proof glass with a lock top and will be 
used to display nnusual and valuable collections for the public to view.

NursingHome
News

By Joy Stancell

Alex Williams came Sun
day and had Bible study 
with the residents. Those 
attending were Dottie Wil- 
terdine, Onnie McDaniel, 
Marie Engram, Docia 
Parish, Magfeie London, 
Archie Scarlett, Abe Mal- 
louf, Marie Patton, Edna 
Henderson, Carrie Boyd- 
ston, Lottie Hall, Rose 
Sebring and Cheilie Brad
ley.

The Needmore and 
Circleback singers came 
Sunday at 2 p.m. and sang 
to the residents. Those 
attending were Onnie Mc
Daniel, Rose Sebring, 
Marie Engram, Carrie 
Boydston, Maggie Lon
don, Archie Scarlett, 
Marie Patton, Lottie Hall, 
Cheilie Bradley, Irma Pur
dy, Annie Brown, Dottie 
Wilterdine, Ed Clark and 
W.W. Parker.

The Nursing Home 
Auxiliary came Tuesday 
and worked in the beauty 
shop. Women having a 
shampoo and set were 
Marie Engram, Lottie 
Hall, Rose Sebring, Edna 
Henderson, Docia Parish, 
Maggie London, Cheilie 
Bradley, Dora Slaughter, 
Annie McDaniel and 
Annie Brown. Ed Clark 
and William Parker were 
given hair cuts.

•  *  * *  *

Tuesday was craft day. 
The residents made and 
decorated candles. Those 
attending the workshop 
were Edna Henderson,  
Marie Patton, Lottie Hall, 
Rose Sebring, Archie Scar
lett, Maggie London, 
Onnie McDaniel and 
Annie Brown. Joyce 
Campbell helped with the 
crafts.

•  * •  •  •
Janice and Eddie Mat

thews, Candy and Carrie 
and Wesley Putnam of the 
Lazbuddie Methodist 
Church came to sing and 
play the piano for the 
residents.  Wed. Those at 
tending were Marie En
gram, Maggie London, 
Docia Parish, Marie Pat
ton, Carrie Boydston, Ann 
Brown, Archie Scarlett, 
Abe Mallouf, Willie Stien- 
bock, Dot Wilterdine, Lot
tie Hall, Rose Sebring, 
Birdie Phelps, E.P. Farm
er, Onnie McDaniel and 
Irma Purdy.

*  •  •  •  *
The Muleshoe Young 

Homemakers came Thurs
day afternoon to decorate 
the Nursing Home for 
Christmas.

* * * * *
Willie Stienbock and 

Lottie Hall were the resi
dents honored at our birth
day party, Thursday. 
Stienbock is 78 years of 
age and she is 80.

* * * * *
Visiting with Margaret  

Jones was her grand
daughter,  Jenny Milburn 
of Austin; Juanita Polk; 
Lou Emma Edwards, 
Levelland; Jo Lewis; Mrs.

Ralph Wade,  Whitharral 
and Kathy Wade, Hous
ton.

Visiting with Lena Stien
bock was Benny and 
Wanda Dyke, Annie Mc
Neil, Myrtle Stienbock, 
Mrs.. Fern Broyles, Vickie 
Copley and Mrs. Bobby 
Broyles.

Doris Jackson of Here
ford visited her father, 
Walter Underdown. 

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Sebring visited Rose Seb
ring.

Earl and Eldon Parish 
visited their mother,  Docia 
Parish.

Mrs. R.C. Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Henderson,  
Mrs. John Gunter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Zeb Robertson 
visited with Edna Hender
son.

•  *  •  •  •
Carrie Boydston was 

visited by her grandson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Boyd
ston and children of Taho- 
ka.

Ella Chambers was visit
ed by her granddaughter,  
Dana Blue and by her 
great-grandchildren,  J a 
son and Jana Blue.

•  *  * •  •
Onnie McDaniel was 

visited by her sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Dobbin of 
Arlington and by her 
niece, Christine Scheller 
and baby.

Lona and Kathy Embry 
and Mrs. Norman Head 
visited with Dottie Wilter
dine.

Marie Engram was 
visited by Mrs. Hardage 
and Gina Angeley.

•  •  •  •  •
The Nursing Home 

Christmas Party will be 
December 19 at 2:30 p.m.

COSMONAUTS RETURN
MOSCOW -  Cosmonauts 

Vladimir Kovalcnok and Alex
ander Ivanchenkov parachuted 
onto the steppes of Soviet Cen 
tral Asia, ending the longest 
space flight in history-139 
days, 14 hours and 49 minutes, 
the Tass news agency report
ed.

Decorators jK^Nursery & 
616 5.1st £  Floral

Discount
New M e x ic o *^  
Christmas 

Trees 
Fresh Cat

P J  41/5 -8 Ft. % \£ l 
. #  $4.99

While They Last!

v!
*■

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a doll, a ring, 

Dancerella.
Love, 

Angel Hurtado 
• * * * *

Dear Santa
I want a baby This-N- 

That,  and super star Bar
bie and 2 Barbies and a 
Dancerella, 2 Santa Claus 
rings, a Mickey Mouse 
watch, Raggedy Ann, and 
a Baby Rash.

Love, 
Anita Perez 

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

I want a ballerina doll, a 
doll that rashes,  a new toy 
box, a stuffed rabbit,  a 
new little stove with a face, 
a real B-B gun. Raggedy 
Ann and Andy dolls, a new 
wagon, a new bicycle, a 
stretch octopus and I want 
a playhouse and a new 
beanbag and a little angel 
doll.

Love, 
Misty Hillin

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Danc

erella Doll, a play-dough 
hamburger  set, a swim
ming pool, a playhouse, a 
stuffed dog, a Baby Wet 
and Care, a Barbie set, 
and th a t ’s all.

I’m going to leave you 
some cookies and milk 
from Craig and Missy.

Love, 
Missy Smyer 

• * * • •
Dear Santa.

Please bring me a Jaws 
set, a Star Wars set, a B-B 
gun, and a giraffe, a 
stretch octopus and some 
boots and that ’s all.

Love, 
Loy Niavez

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a real 

B-B gun, and some B-B's. 
And some stretch octopus 
and some pants and a real 
turtle and a rifle, a hen and 
a baseball glove. And a 
football helmet and suit.

Love 
Alex Aguirre 

• * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want some dishes, a 
play sink, and also a play 
stove, also a play cabinet, 
a purse, and some puzzles. 
That 's  all.

Love, 
Elsa Mendoza

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me some 

Hot Wheels,  a pellet gun, 
a stretch octopus, and a 
Max Machine, play pick
up and that is all.

Love, 
Zack Farr

• * • • •
Dear Santa Claus,

Please bring me some 
different colored rings, 
and a stuffed rabbit,  also a 
doll, and a bicycle, a doll 
house and chineese check
ers and a whole bunch of 
books.

1 wish you a Merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Sandy Patterson 

* • • • •
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a doll, a stretch 
octopus, and a Baby - 
Come - Back and that ’s all. 
Also a purse, some shoes 
and boots.

Love, 
Sonia Flores 

• • • • •

M orton
buildings

M o r t o n  buildings
HORSE BARNS

M o r t o n  buildings 
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Dear Santa,
Please bring a Baby • Wet 

and Care, a stretch octo
pus, and a trampoline,  a 
playhouse, a calendar,  and 
that 's  all. Also a Baby This 
and That.

I’ll have some cookies 
and milk for you.

Love, 
Monica Swint

Dear Santa,
I want a doll, and a 

Ballerina dancer,  and a toy 
that takes pictures,  That 's  
all.

Love,
Annette Gutierrez 
* * * * *

Dear Santa,
Please bring me some 

dolls, some dishes and a 
bicycle, a ball, a playhouse 
and that ’s all.

Love, 
Graciela Alfaro 

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

I want a play rifle, a jeep. 
That 's  all.

Love,
Augustine Rodriguez 

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

Please bring me an air
plane, a car. Hot Wheels,  
roller skates, a Mickey 
Mouse, a bat and ball and 
that ’s all.

Love, 
Rogelio Baeza

Dear Santa,
I want a Ballerina, a play 

refrigerator, a play stove, 
and a play sink. I want a 
stuffed tiger and a kissing 
doll. That 's  all I want.

Love,
Julie Kimbrough 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a Stretch Monster,  
and a real rabbit,  a truck, a 
boat, and a giraffe.

Love,
Justin Obenhaus 

• * * * *
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a real 
B-B gun, Stretch Octopus, 
a walkie-talkie, a Big 
Wheel, a play gun. That 's  
all.

Love, 
Kevin Morris

Dear Santa,
I want a slide and a 

swing, some ‘‘Woller”  
skates, some dolls, a 
wadlo, some new shoes, 
and that 's  all.

Love, 
Lisa Coleman

Dear Santa,
I want a Dancerella doll, 

and some perfume, and a 
doll house, and some Bar
bie dolls, some new 
clothes, new shoes, I love 
you.

Love, 
Brandi Este 

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a Spider 
Man, and please bring me 
a godzilla game,  and a play 
godzilla, and a Stretch 
Armstrong. Please bring 
me a real dog. That 's  all.

Love, 
Damon Parker

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Baby Wet 'n '  

Care, a Ballerina doll, a 
make-up set, a desk, a 
garden set, a ballerina 
suit. I’ll leave you some
thing to eat.

Love, 
Jaimee Kelton 

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

My name is Allan, I am 
7 years old.

Please bring me a diesel 
truck, a Football uniform

ADMISSIONS...
December 7 •• Dorothy 
Chance, Leonard D. White 
December 8 -- S.H. Pierce, 
John W. St. Clair 
December 9 -• Modine F. 
Elmore, Janice Ann Ivy, 
Effie Splawn, Bryan Mor
ris, Myrtle Pruitt,  Lu- 
bertha Steptoe 
December 11 •• Charlotte 
Holt, Tamara Gore, Jess 
H. Wood, Verda Stern 
December 12 — Roseta
Castillo, Dorothy Chance, 
Estanislado Orozco, Edith 
W ilmer.

DISMISSALS...
December 8 --Renee Snell, 
James  Cisyton Myers,  
Manuel Btrmea,  Helen 
Pruitt, Robert Wariner,  
Henry C. Gregory 
December 9 — Ruby Will- 
man, Letha Patterson, 
Jack Schuster,  Tomasita 
Gonzales, Romelo Tosca
no, Dorothy Chance 
December 10 -• Leonard D. 
White,  Modine F. Elmore 
December 11 -  Bryan
Morris, Janice Ivy and 
baby boy
December 12 — John St. 
Clair, Thomas Morris, 
Esther Posadas, Lubertha 
Steptoe, Tamara Gore.

and hot wheels set. Please 
bring my brother Ray and 
Jeff and me a Ping Pong 
table. We haven’t been too 
good, but forgive us and 
come early, because mom 
and dad are going to Las 
Vegas, and won’t be here 
Christmas Eve.

Love, 
Allan Vinson

Dear Santa Claus
I wisk you bring me a 

bike and a play stereo. 1 
been a good little girl all 
year remember  to look 
under the tree there will 
bee milk and cookies.

love you, 
Rosemarie Quiroz 

age 9
•  • • • •

Dear Santa
I would like to have a 

kick-n-go a Doll and a pair 
of skates.

Love
Diana Flowers

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a 

football suit and football. I 
wanta cowboy hat and belt 
buckle, too.

My brother,  Nathan,  
wants a ball and truck.

Love, 
Stevin Noble

musical teddy bear.  She is 
20 months old. She has 
been very good too. I will 
leave you some cookies, 
cake, and milk.

Thank you, 
Tina Remer 

muleshoe,  texas 
p.s. 1 Love You and so does 
to

Dear Santa,
1 am three years o ld. '  

Please bring me a concrete 
truck, a doctor's kit and a 
road grader.  I have been a 
good boy.

I will leave you some milk 
and cookies to eat.

Thank you, 
Clay Grant 

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a van, 
pick-up, play money, bike, 
belt and a spiderman and a 
Hulk for Christmas.

Thank You, 
Richard Flores

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a God

zilla, warrior, football, 
Jaws game.Little Brute, 
little cars and a Penny 
Arkade.

Thank-you, 
Gebe Delgado

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a hiegh- 

ho-Cherry-0 game some 
books, pants,  doll and doll 
clothes and a kitchen to 
play with.

Thank-You, 
Michele Flores 

• • •«*
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a Jaws 
game,  a pretty doll, ball 
and some clothes for 
Christmas.

Thank-you, 
Connie Flores

'BUYING?
SELLING?
.CHECK OUT THE....

Classifieds
Of The

Muleshoe
O r

Bailey
County
Journals

Dear Santa,
My name is Billy. I am 4 

years old. I have been a 
good boy. I want a backhoe 
with two driggers,  and a 
big boss truck, and some 
little trucks,forclif and two 
boxes, and a speed burner,  
please bring my little 
brother,  Gage, some toys 
like mine. Their will be 
some cake and coffee, for 
you to warm up by.

Love,
Billy

P.S. I will be good nice 
year for you.

Dear Santa, My name is 
Tina Lynn Remer. and 1 
am 7 years old. Since I 
have been good, my 
Mother helped me write 
this letter. And I want a 
baby wet and care. 1 also 
wood like to have a dance • 
a - rella, to have a new pair 
of boots, size 2, to have a 
red and white dress size 
10, hungry hungry hippos. 
Could you also bring my 
sister a new doll And a

* S ave  50% to  75°o o f 
th e  e le c t r ic i ty  n o rm a lly  
u se d  in  c o o k in g !

Here s the fastest, most efficient, energy-saving way to cook1 
Cook family-size roasts in minutes instead of hours Thaw trozen 
foods, reheat cooked dishes unbelievably fast Most foods cook 
in ’/« the usual time with 50% to 75% savings on electricity you 
normally use in cooking * All the heat goes into the food, none is 
wasted!
•  Pull down see-tbrough door with electric lock • COOKMATIC 
Power ShiftiTMi •  Start switch, Stop switch and Light switch • 
Cooking indicator dial light •  Removable oven tray •  Many more 
work-and-time saving conveniences

• C o m p a n i o n  te s t f lg u r a a  w e r e  m a d *  b y  la a d in g  W a a l C o m  a n d  
M ld -W a a t u t ll itla a  a n d  A m a n a  A n n  M a c G r a g o r  T a a t  K it c h a n  u s in g  
t h *  a p p r o p r l a t *  c o n v a n lio n a l c o o k in g  In an a l a c t n c  o v a n , r a n g *  
to p  o r  a l a c t r lc  f r y  p a n

$399” no,

122 S. 1st 272-3030
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Harmon Forecast
THE TOP TWENTY MAJOR COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAMS

1— PENN STATE
2— ALABAMA
3— NEBRASKA
4— OKLAHOMA
5— MICHIGAN

GARDEN STATE BOWL: 
INDEPENDENCE BOWL:

HALL OF FAME BOWL:

HOLIDAY BOWL:

LIBERTY BOWL:
SUN BOWL:
TANGERINE BOWL:

FIESTA BOWL:
PEACH BOWL:

GATOR BOWL:

BLUEBONNET BOWL:

COTTON BOWL:
SUGAR BOWL:
ROSE BOWL- 
ORANGE BOWL:

6— SOUTHERN CAL 11—ARKANSAS
7— NOTRE DAME 12—MARYLAND
8— MICHIGAN STATE 13-GE0RGIA
9— HOUSTON 14— U.C.L.A.

10— CLEMSON 15—TEXAS

Saturday, December 16
Arizona State .....................33
East Carolina .....................24

Wednesday, December 20
Iowa S ta te ........................... 21

Friday, December 22
Brigham Y oung...................23

Saturday, December 23
M isso u ri............................... 31
Texas ................................... 20
Pittsburgh ........................... 24

Monday, December 25
Arkansas .............................24
Georgia T e c h ....................... 22

Friday, December 29
Clemson ...................- ......... 23

Sunday, December 31
S tan fo rd ............................... 27

Monday, January 1
Notre Dame .........................24
Alabama ...............................22
Southern California ...........23
Oklahoma .............................27

IS—WASHINGTON
17— STANFORO
18— PITTSBURGH
19— MISSOURI
20— OHIO STATE

Rutgers ............................... 14
Louisiana T e c h ...................14

Texas A 9> M 

Navy .............

L.S U.

...............17

...................... 20

........... 20
Maryland ............................... 17
North Carolina State ...........20

U.C.L.A......................................17
Purdue ................................... 21

Ohio S ta te ..............................17

Georgia ..................................24

Houston ..................................23
Penn S ta te ..............................20
Michigan ............................... 22
Nebraska ............................... 23

H I G H L I G H T S

The power quotients give Nebraska the number three position in the courttry over fourth- 
ranked Oklahoma, but our hunch is that the Sooners, bent on revenge for the 17-14 loss to 
the Comhuskers in November, w ill beat Nebraska in the Orange Bowl. If six turnovers, 
Oklahoma's tota l against Nebraska in their earlier contesL occur again, forget it. If not, 
the Sooners w ill win by four points

In the national championship Sugar Bowl clash between Penn State and AUbaiM, 
there's so litt le  difference it's  d iff ic u lt to pick a winner. The Nittany Lions “ [ ^  through 
eleven straight wins, climaxed by a 17-10 victory over Pittsburgh Alabama s till looks back 
to late September when the Tide was beaten by Southern California, 24-14, the on|7 j° * *  
in a ten and one season. Upsets seem to be the rule in post-season competition . . we re 
picking Alabama by two points.

After the m illions of upsetsjwe IL^it _see™ dJ h* * J"_a7 j ° cfur* ™ f  ^ 5
guessed

After the m illions of upsets iweii, u seemeu way «  
firs t half of the season, the forecasting average came on strong the past few weeks ana 
finished at a respectable .747. We picked the results of 2,253 football games . . 
right on 1,653, flopped on 560, and there were 40 ties.

The biggest surprise that resulted from calculating the f ' " al ! fcr
1978 was the drop of the Southeast Conference from 2nd place to fourth iAnd die Atlantic

___ _ a iim Iu ii  nntrh »hi* vpar, edging the Big Ten for f ifth .
e's power quotient average det«.

Of more than S5 football conferences,

1978 was the crop Of me ioum easi uumcicnwc nwm ««>«■ h- - -  Z— J.slh D,»mn. 
Coast Conference climbed another notch this year, edging the Big Ten for Ra,!^8*
for football conferences are based on each league's power quotientt a w n i*  
from the ratings of a ll teams in every conference. n* mnrm ,han 65 ,oothal1 conferences, 
here are the twenty strongest in the nation:

1— Big Eight Conference ............. 95.3
2— Pacific Ten Conference ..........92.3
3— Southwest Conference .......................91.1
4— Southeast Conference ........... 91.0
5— Atlantic Coast Conference ................85.7
6— Big Ten Conference ........................  84.8
7— Western Athletic Conference ......... 77.3
8— Mid-American Conference ...............  68.7
9— Southland Conference ....................  68.6

10— Pacific Coast Athletic Conference .. 67.8

11— Missouri Valley Conference .............. 66.5
12— Southern Conference ....................... 63.7
13— ‘Mid-Continent Conference .............  62.9
14— Ivy League ..............................  62.3
15— Big Sky Conference ................  61.4
15—Gulf South Conference ...................  60.9
17_yankee Conference ..........................  60.5
18— Ohio Valley Conference ...................  57.8
19— Lone Star Conference ...............57.6
20— Southwestern Athletic Conference .. 55.6

" i )  t

Presented In The Public Interest By:

Texas Sesame
RAILROAD STIEET 272-4231
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Deadline For Classified Ads Is At 11:00 
Tuesdays And Fridays

OPEN RATES
1st insertion, per word - S.ll 
2nd and add., per word - $.09 

NATIONAL RATES
1st insertion, per word - $.11 
2nd and add., per word • $.07 
Minimum Charge:
1st insertion - $1.65 
2nd insertion - $1.35 
CARD OF THANKS 
30 words - $3.00 
Over 30 words charged at 
regular classified rates. 
Classified Display • Sl^O per 
column inch.
Double Rate for Blind Ads.

DEADLINE FOR INSERTION 
11:00 Tuesday for Thursday 
11:00 Friday for Sunday
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO CLASSIFY, REVISE OR 
REJECT ANY AD.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ANY ERROR AFTER AD HAS 
RUN ONCE.

Effective May 1, 1978.

1. PERSONALS

Are you alergic to most 
skin preparations? Try 
Aloe Vera Products. See 
Dorla Wedel, 224 W. 
2nd. Phone 272-3283. 
l-46s-tfc

2. LOST & FOUND

KREBBSREAL ESTATE
Appraisals and Sales 

New Service
Loans and Financing 

All Types For 
All Purposes 

S i , 000 to
$100,000,000 pins

8-50s-tfc

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 
Mobile Home, stove and 
refrigerator. 12 x 52. Call 
V.D. Ward,  272-3720.
8-50t-4tc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath,  double garage,  fire 
place. 1825 W. Avenue D. 
Call 272-3751 after 6 p.m. 
and before 8 p . m . 
8-49s-4tp

IF YOU MAKE $16,000 or 
jess a year and have a good 
credit rating you can quali
fy for a new FmHa home. 
Contact JAR Construction 
about their FmHa approv
ed homes.  Call 272-3758 or 
272-4347.
8-50s-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
.OWNER: 2400 sq. ft. - 
livingroom, den, 2 large 
bedrooms, 2 baths,  utility 
room, dining room. All 
carpeted, 2 cedar closets, 2 
car garage , fenced in yard, 
corner lot, underground 
sprinkler system. Call 272- 
3483 after 6 p . m .
8-47s-tfc

TOWN and 
COUNTRY

80 acre tract with good 
water, on pavement.

Lee Pool 
Real Estate 
615 Ave. J 
272-3139 

8-41 t-tfc

LOST: Boston Screwtail 
Terrier, Sunday afternoon, 
around 3:30 p.m. in Mule- 
shoe Country Club Addi
tion. Wearing a rhinestone 
red collar. Answers to 
Rocky. 918 E. Hickory. 
Call 3163 after 6 p.m. 
During day call 4536.
2- 50t-4tp

3. HELP WANTED 
•••••*••••**•••••«••••••••••

HELP WANTED: Week
night dispatcher - Office 
aide for Electric and Tele
phone Cooperative. Ap
proximately 32 hours a 
week. Applications taken 
through Dec. 20th at 
Bailey County Electric Co
operative Association. An 
equal opportunity Em
ployer.
3- 50t-3tc

HELP WANTED: Married 
man - on local irrigated 
livestock operation • year 
around. Will provide 3 
bedroom home and pick
up for operational use. Call 
evenings 965-2470.
3-50t-2tp

HELP WANTED: A part 
time or full time experi
enced hairdresser.  Bene-,  
fits. Call Ana at 272-4152.
3-38t-tfc

SMALL BUSINESS oppor
tunity. Thousands of items 
for Rural customers.  No 
stocking. Can be managed 
part-time. $900.00 cash to 
handle.  Call toll free 1-800- 
255-2408 for Mr. Davis. 
3-49t-2ttp

HOMEWORKERS
NEEDED

in this area to lace leather 
goods at home. Earn $150 
per week. No experience 
necessary. Send $1.00, re
fundable,  and long s tamp
ed envelope to: Davis
Enterprises,  1100 1/2 Oak 
Street,  Kingsport,  Tennes
see 37660.
3-50s-2tp

LOT FOR SALE: 75 x 140, 
7th and K. Call 272-5074 
after 4 p.m.
8-44s-tfc

FOR SALE 
BEAVERS 

FLOWERLAND 
CALL

272-3024.
8-42s-tfc

H IGH W A Y  2 1 4  NORTH 

M U L H H O E. TEXAS

R E A L  E S T A T E

3 bedroom, 2 bath,  2 
garage Brick, in Coun
try Club Addition. Good 
f e n c n i n ^ a r d ^ ^ ^

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1 car garage,  Muleshoe 
Park Addition.

We have 11 one acre 
tracts left in restricted 
rural subdivision. Three 
miles East of town on 
F .M . pavement.

Mobile home lots for 
sale, either in City or 
Rural.

FARMS HOMES 
RANCHES 

JO HN  W. SMITH 
272-4678 

brok«r
8-49s-tfc

For all your real estate needs 
Call:

GLAZE & GOFORTH 
112 Ave. C 
272-4208 *

8-1Is-tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
Dinner Bell Cafe. Price 
includes business,  fix
tures,  building and lots. 
Call 505-546-6233 or write 
P.O. Box 1279, Demlng, 
N.M. 88030.
8-44s-tfc

E.E. HOLLAND 
REAL ESTATE 
113 W. Ave. D 

PHONE 272-3293 
DAY OR NIGHT 

Robin Davis, Salesman 
FOR SALE: 30 acres North of 
Muleshoe, close in. Exclusive.

156 Acres, 3 bedroom 
home domestic well, 2 
wells 30 and 50 hp. 
motors on Friona High
way close in.
8-45t-tfc

8. REAL ESTATE

RICHLAND HILLS HOME 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath,  single garage,  car
pet and drapes.  Fenced 
backyard with storage 
house. Call after 5 p.m. ,  
272-3041.
8-43t-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: Rich
land Hills, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fire place, electric 
double car garage door 
opener,  storage building, 
1,800 sq. ft. Corner lot. 
Call 272-4617.
8-46t-tfc

FOR SALE: House in 
Lenau Addition. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, living room 
and den, fenced in back

w a r d .  $27,500. Call 272- 
3864.
8-50s-4tc

LONELY HOUSE 
WANTS FAMILY 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
MORTON,TEXAS

Good neighborhood, nice 3 
bedroom, living and den, 
new kitchen built-ins, car
pet and draped through
out. Large fenced back
yard with fruit trees. 1,450 
sq. ft. Priced at $22,500. 
FHA assume and owner 
will carry second or will 
trade for Lubbock area 
property. Call 747-9617. 
8-50s-4tc 

............
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 
brick, large kitchen -dining 
area. Fully carpeted, fenc
ed, 21 x 24 patio, new Red 
Barn storage house, 
double garage,  paneled, 
extremely well insulated. 
204 W. 12 at. Call 272- 
4493.
8-46s-tfc. ................ ............ .

FOR SALE: New 3 bed
room energy efficient brick 
home, 1 car garage,  1 3/4 
baths,  wood fence, by J&R 
Construction. 707 Ave. J. 
8-50s-tfc

' ‘remember”
REID REAL ESTATE 

We Need Your Buslnesa 
Visit with ua for your 
Real Estate business.

5 bedroom, 3 bath, un
der $25,000.00.

177 Acres in W heat.

160 Acre farm, 154 
acres in cultivation with 
circular sprinkler - very 
reasonable.
8-49t-ttfc

Call 272-3142.

RICHLAND HILLS 
HOME 

FOR SALE
3 bedroom, 2 bath,  2 car 
garage with electric open
er, wood shingle roof, 
patio with gas grill, land
scaped. Shown by appoint
ment  only. Call 272-3019.
8- 50t-tfc
••**•****•***•***•*••«•••***
9. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1975 Mercury 
Monarch, 35,000 miles. 
Call 965-2757 after 6 p.m.
9- 44t-tfc

FOR SALE: 1977 Dodge 
Van. Call 272-3817. 
9-49t-4tp

FOR SALE: 1975 Mercury 
Marquis.  Clean, low mile
age, reasonable.  Call 965- 
2121 .
9-49t-4tc

FOR SALE: Due to the 
death of my Husband,  will 
sell 1978 LTD Ford, 6,000 
miles, see Robert Kelton 
or Call 946-3417.
9-49s-4tc
*•••*»*•**•••***•*••••••*•••
10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2150 
sq. ft. brick, large covered 
patio, 2-car garage,  stor
age house, concrete tile 
fence, excellent location, 
near High School. Call 
272-3839 after 6p.m. 
8-48s-tfc

FOR SALE: 25 Acre vege-' 
table farm on Hwy. 84. 
Box and coolers for road
side market. Call Tullls 
Real Estate,  293-5224 or 
Bobble Pierson, 667-3659. 
8-49s-9tc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 
brick, 1 3/4 baths,  living- 
room and den in Lenau 
Addition. Large backyard 
with patio. $32,500. . Call 
272-3167 or 272-3864. 
8-50s-4tc

PVC PIPE FOR SALE
' / i ” —200#..........$.10

3 / 4 ” --200#..........$.11
1” —200#- ...... $-13
l'/« ” -1 60# ..........$.15
1 '/i -—160#........... $.20
2” — 160#—'..— $.25
3” — 160#............-$.55
4” — 160#.............$.85
3” -Sch.40............ $.85
4 ” -Sch. 40..........$1.25
All fittings available
also.

STATE LINE 
IRRIGATION

COMPANY, INC. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

710 E. Amer.  Blvd. 
Phone 272-3450

10-45s-tfc

FOR SALE: John Deere 
Model 33 cotton stripper, 
good condition. Call 946- 
3679.
10-43s-tfc

FOR SALE: IH 806 t rac
tor with #30 stripper and 
basket.  Call 946-3637 or 
946-3412.
10-49t-tfc
•MMMMMMMMMtMMMM
11. FOR SALE OR TRADE 
•••••♦••••a*****************

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3
large bedroom house, bath 
and 1/2, central heat, 
fenced back yard, one car 
garage,  good neighbor
hood. Phone 272-3657. 
8-50t-4tc

LIKE NEW ready built 
house to be moved to this 
area. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat and air, 1,500 
sq. ft. will put on location 
of your choice. Call 806- 
257-3765 after 4:30 p.m. 
8-50t-2tc

WE PAINT,
DON’ DRINK 

Expert painting and 
decorators service. Qua
lity is our products.  

LAZBUDDIE PAINT 
AND DECORATING 

SERVICE 
Call 965-2987 or 

965-2251.
15-47t-16tp

ELECTRICAL WORK: Reason
able rates, jobs large or small, 
Jerry Teaff Electric.
Phone 933-4659, Bula
15-31t-tfc

WANT TO BUY used side 
row sprinkler. Need 1,200 
ft. Call 505-763-4514 after 
4 p.m.
15-49t-4tc

RENTAL SERVICE
Washers, dryers, televisions, 
refrigerators. By week or 
month.

Call 272-5531 
WILSON APPLIANCE 

117 MAIN 
MULESHOE, TX.

15-16-tfc

CARPET LAYING 
CLEANING AND REPAIR
Reasonable prices, Profes
sional service.
Call 272-4136.
15-49s-8tp

Custom Designed 
and

Made-To-Order 
RINGS-N THINGS 

BY JEROLLY
918 E Hickory

‘Phone 272-3163

9 #
INTERESTED 
IN SEEKING

200 to 250 acres of good 
farm land for vegetables,  
with good wells. Within a 
30 mile radius toward Laz- 
buddie. Terms,  or cash 
lease or share crop. Robert 
Ruiz, Inc., 806-272-4226 or 
512-383-6236, aak for 
Richard or Robert,  Sr. Alao 
may contact local repre 
sentative, Mr. W.H.  Lee at 
272-3728.
15-42t-20tc

SMALLWOOD 
REAL ESTATE 
272 4838

232 Main
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
brick home.
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage,  fenced 
back yard.
160 Acres Northeast of 
Muleshoe,  2 wells, 
priced to sell before 
Jan.  1, 1979.
8-46t-tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 80
acres,  1 good 8 ”  well, 2 
side row springlers,  3 bed 
room brick house, 800 
head feed lot with one 
Harvestor.  Will sell all as 
complete unit or will 
divide. Contact T.I,. Tlm- 
mona, Phone 272-3819.
11 -36s-tfc

......... ................t......
17 foot Arrowglass boat, 
140 HP Mercruise inboard 
outboard motor, like new, 
$5,250. Call 272-4637, 
Vance Wagnon.
1 l-47s-tfc
**♦ ry****, ****, ****.*,i**t, v>
.12. IIOI SLIIOI I) GOODS
*$*♦«** r . ■ ****•********•**«*.

FOR SALE: 1 Maple twin 
bed set and 1 white vinyl 
twin bed set, 2 refrigerat
ed air conditioners. Call 
272-4920.
12-49t-8tc

FOR SALE: Payne heater.  
Call 272-5045.
12-49t-tfc

FOR SALE: Maple bed
room suite. Call 272-3589.
12.49t.3tc

BURROWS UPHOLSTER
ING* new address,  118 W. 
Ave. C in the rear. Phene 
272-4255
12-39s-tfc

FOR SERVICE ON T.V. Call 
272-5531.

WILSON APPLIANCE 
117 MAIN 

MULESHOE, TX
We stock parts and do service 
on Zenith, Sylvania, RCA, 
Catalina. Store Hours 8-6 
Monday-Saturday.
J^Jbsjtfi^

Card Of 
Thanks

The Family of Sanford 
A. “ J a k e ” Lambert  wish 
to express heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation for the 
many wonderful people 
that stood beside us during 
the loss of our beloved 
husband and father. 
15-50t-ltp

Card Of 
Thanks

Our heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation to all our 
wonderful friends, neigh
bors and relatives who 
gave so generously of their 
time, love, prayers,  memo
rial contributions, flowers 
and food in the time of our 
Bereavement.
The Family of Oscar Reed. 
15-50t-1 tp

BENEFICIAL...Crop residues maintained on the aoll 
surface by stubble mulching help to conserve soli 
moisture,  protect the soil from wind erosion and 
provide food and cover for, dove, quail and pheasant.

[SCS photo]

Card Of 
Thanks

The Llano Estacado club 
would like to thank every

one for their help and 
participation in the Christ
mas Parade.
15-50t-ltc

Ease leads to habit, as 
success to ease,

He lives by rule who lives 
himself to please.

-Crabbe.

FOR NEW HOMES, add 
on or remodel.  Call JAR 
Construction, 272-4347 or 
272-3758.
15-41 t-tfc

Affiliated Supply, Inc. 
#165 Mellie Esperson 
Bldg.
Houston, Texas 77002
713-225-4646
Buyers /  Sellers are
Licensed.
15-50s-2tp

AUTO PARTS STORES

C H R I S  T M  A  S
■ lo n k a
CARQUEST 
HOT PICKUP 
TRUCK
Famous Tonka 

, ,  quality and
durability. Special 
introductory offer.

PICK CP A COLORFUL 
GIFT BROCHURE AT 
YOUR CARQUEST STORE

CARQUEST 
STOCKING CAP
Colorful red, white and blue knit cap 
Ideal for winter weather. Let CARQUEST 
keep you warm.

1979 CHILTON 
AUTO REPAIR 
MANUAL
How to repair any U S. car since 1911 
Over 1,000 pages, illustrated.
Deluxe hard cover.

WILTON 3 
HOME VISE
Swivels on base 360p and locks 
in position. Built-in pipe grip.

FOR SALE: Brown couch 
and matching chair, maple < 
trim. Call 272-4667.
12-50t-2tp

FOR SALE: Beautiful
home in good neighbor
hood. 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths.  Call 272-3183 far aa 
appointment.
8-43 t-tfc

15. MISCELLANEOUS

TRAPPERS
AND

HUNTERS 
RAW FUR WANTED

Top prices paid, skinned or 
unskinned. Coyotes, Bob
cats, Badgers,  Fox, etc. 

PETTIGREW FUR CO. 
RT. 2, BOX 230

CLOVIS, N.M.  88101 
PHONE 505-763-7610

15-50t-23 tc

Paint and clean up your 
house for Christmas. 

“ HAVE BRUSH 
WILL PAINT”

Call Charles Harvey 
272-4059 

15-47s-8tc

FOR SALE: 3 motor bikes, 
like new. $150.00 each. 
Choice of three on first 
come basis. Make good 
Christmas gifts. Call M.D. 
Locker, 272-3066.
15-50t-2tc

ASPHALT ROOFING, 
COMPOSITION SHINGLES, 

new roof and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call Collect 

RON FOSHEE 
385-5680.

LITTLEFIELD ROOFING
15-42s-tfc

BOAT STORAGE
Locked inside dark stor
age, by month or year. Call 
272-3330.
15-49s-tfc
****************************
17. SLID AND FF.El) 
****************************

ATTENTION DAIRY MEN
and Feed Lots, No. 1 and 
No. 2 alfalfa and oat har 
for sale. Taking bids on 
100 tons at a time. Sell in 
stacks or delivered. Call 
272-4411.
17-S0t-8tc

#  5 35S

TURNER SOLIDOX 
HOME WELDING 
TORCH
Safe. Simple to operate. Uses solid 
oxygen pellets, propane. Kit includes 
torch, propane, pellets, rods, glasses, 
lighter, instructions

QUARTZ HALOGEN 
DRIVING LIGHTS
Intense beam cuts thru fog, 
sleet, tain, dust. Rectangular.
Amber or clear.

HOLLYWOOD 
AUTO VACUUM 
CLEANER
15' cord plugs into cigarette lighter. 
Powerful suction with wide mouth 
attachment, crevice tool

CARQUEST 10-PC. 
SCREWDRIVER SET
All popular sues, Phillips and flat blade. 
Hi-impact handles

#CR

#T-5000

LIMITED QUANTITIES

A /  r-ABnl iter it AINCHEl-g POLICY Ever, CARQUEST Speoal a H.n» fide otto It we run i«h of an Ki'«in*d unn i» (ail to irceWe ihe T wiioth.Xp.Ke X.inctwchJo„ * ,nliMrim*I, W,
A ,,* . . P n r tc  Q fn rp y  f K m i lo h  D p l ' lSale prices gin-d at part.c.pat.ng'CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores through December 31, 1978.

Muleshoe Auto
Parts

217 M. 1*1 772-45M
SF/555-2 WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN YOU'RE TALKING PARTS
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FROM 10 a.m.
TO 12 SAT. 

FREE MOVIE AT 
CIVIC CENTER

THE HAGGAR 
*20 EXPAND-O-MATIC

DRESS SLACKS
Comfort's built right in with a 
deep inside elastic waistband 
that bends ond stretches with 
you. Choose your exact size in 
a voriety of solid colors. A ll of 
wrinkle-free Dacron* polyester 
doubleknit in slacks so comfort
able we guarantee them. Colors: 
Novy, Brown, Black ond Grey. 
Sizes 32-42.

100% POLYESTER 
KNIT

2-button adjustable cuffs 
Sizes 14 V i-17

B E A U T IF U L
C A p R O l A N ^ N y l O N

Feminine locy holiday red nylon lingerie . . . a beoutiful look 
for Christmas morning.

A. Long fleece robe. Sizes S-M-L _____  $24.
8. Long gown in sizes S-M-L __   $11.
C. Long coot in sizes S-M-L ________ ____________ $13.
D. Long pajama in sizes S-M-L ________  $13.
E. Mini gown in sizes XS-S-M-L ____     $9.
f. Waltz gown in sizes S-M-L _____________________ $9.
G. Long peignoir in sizes S-M-L ___________________ $26.
H. Motching scuff in sizes M -L __________________ $5.50.
I. Sleepcoot in sizes S-M-L (not illustrated) ............. $11.

ESPECIALLY 
SIGNED W ITH 
CHRISTM AS 

IN M IND

MEN'S "EXECUTIVE LOOK
DRESS SHOE
Contemporary classic potent slip-ons with "ga
tor look" insets. Finely crafted for the young 
executive. Composition sole with rubber heel. 
Brown, Toost or Block. Sizes 6 V i-12.

ROBERTS

Fostbak™ a th le t ic  shoe 
made of nylon ond leoth- 
er. Nike type sole. Chev
ron side stripe. Colors: 
Royal Blue or Brown. Pop
ular sizes.

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
ONLY

oude&

For entertoining of home or when you visit friends, weor a beouti
ful Klopman's® ultriona print shirt blouse. Button front long sleeve 
styling. Several color choices in sizes 10-18 to coordinate with our 
famous Royal Park 005 pant. Pull-on styling in colors galore. 
Avoiioble in Petite, Average ond Toll in sizes 8-20.

B i  i t  i
__

( S U G G E S T I O N )


